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"As long as you 
see yourself as 
a victim, that is 
exactly what 
you will be." 
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Relocation often 
a death sentence 
By Doug Johnson 
Windspeaker Contributor 

OTTAWA 

"It was just like a desert, just 
gravel. How could they have 
sent us there when there was 
nothing ?" 

Seventy- seven -year -old 
Minnie Allakanallak was ques- 
tioning the federal government's 
decision to move Inuit from 
northern Quebec to the High 
Arctic in the early 19505. 

Allakanallak and 34 others 
were in Ottawa last week to tes- 
tify before the Royal Commis- 
sion on Aboriginal Peoples. The 
commission is holding a special 
series of hearings into the gov- 
ernment's relocation program. 

In two moves in 1953 and 
1955, the federal government 
transferred 14 families from 
Inukjuak, Northern Quebec and 
three families from Pond Inlet, 
NWT to Resolute Bay on 
Cornwallis Island and Grise 
Fiord on Ellesmere Island. The 
High Arctic Exiles (as they call 
themselves) were told by the 
RCMP and other government 
officials that the new locations 
would be rich in fish and game 
and there would be shelter when 
they got there. 

When the people got to their 
new homes, they found nothing 
but barren beaches of gravel. 
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When we first landed, our 
children were crying with cold," 
said Jaybeddie Amaraulik from 
Inukjuak, who was left at Grise 
Fiord. "The only shelter on the 
beach was a boulder. There the 
children snuggled up with the 
dogs to stay warm." 

The areas the people had 
been sent to had little game that 
the people from Northern Que- 
bec were used to. Around 
Inukjuak the diet was mostly 
caribou, fish, water -fowl and 
berries. In the new locations the 
only food was seal, whale and 
other marine mammals. Many 
witnesses said that they longed 
for the food they were used to. 

The group sent to Resolute 
Bay survived by scrounging in 
the dump, said John Amagolik. 
"Whenever a plane would ar- 
rive we would rush to the dump 
togetthe sandwiches that would 
be thrown out." 

Sarah Amagolik and the 
baby she was nursing at the time 
almost starved to death that first 
year. 

"I didn't eat anything but tea 
until my uncle scrounged some 
cans of food from the dump." 

Simeonie Amagolik told the 
commissioners how devastating 
such a life was. 

. "My wife died, the elders 
died off very quickly. The only 
medical help was the RCMP and 
they only fed us apple juice." 

See Inuit, Page 3. 

Reaching new heights Jim Goodstriker 

J.R. Manson of the Blood Grizzlies took advantage of an easy layup as Harlon McMaster and 
Lyle Bruno from Siksika looked on. The 16th annual Oki tournament was played out on the 
Peigan reserve in southwest Alberta. See story, Regional page 3. 

Treaty chiefs want to replace AFN 
By D.B. Smith 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

T'SUU TINA RESERVE, Alta. 

Treaty Indians dissatisfied 
with Assembly of First Nations 
representation are meeting to 
form their own national organi- 
zation. 

Treaty chiefs from across 
Canada met on the T'suu Tina 
Nation's reserve southwest of 
Calgary last week to ratify the 
plan for the new national po- 
litical organization that would 
represent only treaty Indians. 

The United Treaty First Na- 
tions Council will be the in- 
strument for bi- lateral treaty 
relations with the Crown, con- 
ference organizer Sykes 
Powderface said. 

"Treaties are a signed agree- 
ment. We need a process to put 
us one -to -one with the Crown 
to take a look at how the rela- 

tionship is going to work." 
Many treaty chiefs say the 

assembly does not adequately 
represent them. Only about 200 
of the AFN's 600 chiefs are 
treaty Indians. 

"Over the years, they have 
always had problems address- 
ing treaty issues from a treaty 
perspective," Powderface said. 

Treaty concerns were never 
adequately represented by the 
assembly during the constitu- 
tional negotiations in the late 
1970s and early 1980s, he said. 
The assembly also ignored 
treaty concerns during the First 
Ministers conferences that fol- 
lowed repatriation in 1982. 

The AFN's tactics during 
the Charlottetown Accord ne- 
gotiations last year proved, 
however, to be the last straw. 

"The process that the AFN 
agreed to totally went against 
our treaty process," said 
Powderface. 

The assembly's policy to ne- 

gotiate deals for self- govern- 
ment with the Canadian gov- 
ernment is redundant for treaty 
Indians because that right is 
already entrenched in the trea- 
ties, he said. 

"Our treaties are protected 
by international law, which rec- 
ognizes self -determination. Our 
treaties include self- determina- 
tion. We had an agreement with 
the Crown at the time. We are 
both sovereign nations." 

Treaty chiefs met in Winni- 
peg following the death of the 
accord last October, resigned 
to create a new process to en- 
force their rights, Powderface 
said. The conference at the 
T'suu Tina reserve is the fol- 
low-up to the October meet- 
ing. 

Only 23 chiefs and 50 del- 
egates were at the reserve on 
April 7, the second day of the 
conference, although more 
were scheduled to arrive. Bad 
weather delayed the arrival of 

some chiefs. 
"But it's not a question of 

numbers," Powderface said. 
"It's a question of representa- 
tion. There will be some repre- 
sentation of different regions." 

Some chiefs had driven in 
from as far away as Manitoba 
and the Northwest Territories 
to attend the meeting. They 
spent the first day discussing 
the mandate of the new coun- 
cil and the direction that they 
would like it to take. 

The second day was spent 
discussing the council's struc- 
ture and representation, 
Powderface said. The council's 
power of authority will be 
worked out later. The chiefs 
are primarily concerned with 
outlining the council's philoso- 
phy. 

"The interest is there, to set 
up a separate treaty organiza- 
tion," he said. "I hope that we 
will have sufficient direction ^s 
to where this council will g., 
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White, doctors working in 
Aboriginal communities 
will find patients much dif- 
ferent than those they 
would encounter in an ur- 
ban setting. Two Ontario 
medical schools realize 
that and are offering 
courses in Aboriginal 
health studies. Students 
will get a broad general 
grounding in Aboriginal 
history and culture and will 
also develop understand- 
ing of broader conditions 
and issues that affect Na- 
tive health. 

See Page 10. 

Well, maybe they weren't 
made of broadcloth, but it 
was bingo money that paid 
for uniforms for Island 
Lakes, Man. constables. 
The peacekeepers gottired 
of wearing blue jeans like 
everybody else and con- 
vinced the local RCMP to 
hold a bingo to buy their 
uniforms. 

See Page R6. 

The Advertising 
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News 
Natives stand up to be counted 

More Canadians than ever 
claim to be Native, a report by 
Statistics Canada showed. 

Figures released late lastmonth 
for the 1991 Census and Aborigi- 
nal Peoples Survey show the 
number of people across Canada 
who reported Aboriginal origins 
soared 41 per cent since the 1986 

survey. 
Some 1,002,675 people reported 

having Aboriginal origins in 1991, 

up from 711,720 five years earlier. 
Demographic factors, such as 

fertilityandmortality,cannot,how- 
ever, explain the increase in only 
fiveyears,thedepartmentreported. 

Instead, Sta tistics Canada con- 

eluded that "significant numbers 
of people who had not previously 
reported an Aboriginal origin did 
so in 1991, mostlikelyduetoheight- 
ened awareness of Aboriginal is- 
sues." 

The census did not include all 
Natives in Canada. There were 78 

reserves and settlements across the 
country where census enumera- 
tion was either not permitted, in- 
terrupted, delayed or considered 
inadequate. 

Native population distribu- 
tions across the country were also 
not uniform. Sixty-two per cent of 
inhabitants in the Northwest Ter- 
ritories reported having Aborigi- 

Mercredi calls for 
protection of languages 
By D.B Smith 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

The preservation of Aborigi- 
nal languages will be the acid 
test for Canadian human rights 
during the United Nations' Year 
of Indigenous Peoples, thegrand 
chief of the Assembly of First 
Nations said. 

"Successive Canadian gov- 
ernments tried to destroy our 
languages and cultures through 
systems such as the residential 
schools," said Ovide Mercredi. 

"All over the country, our 
people are waking up to the fact 
that their languages have been 
taken away from them. Now we 
want the federal and provincial 
governments to help get them 
back." 

Some Native languages have 
fewer than 10 fluent speakers 
left while usage of other tongues 
has been declining, he said. 

And unlike English, French 
or other 'heritage' languages, 
Nativelanguages arenot funded 
by separate federal programs, 
Mercredi said. Language pro- 
grams must compete within a 

tight education budget with 
other Department of Indian Af- 
fairs initiatives. 

The Department of Indian 
and Northern Affairs currently 
funds Native language pro- 
grams two different ways, de- 
partment spokesman Harold 
Gideon said. 

Funding for on- reserve 

Ovide Mercredi 

schools comes through the El- 
ementary/Secondary Education 
Program. Native communities 
must negotiate the level of serv- 
ice with provincial officials. 

Figures for 1990 -91 indicate 
approximately $12 million of 
Indian Affairs' $896 million edu- 
cation fund was used by ESEP to 
support Native language pro- 
grams. 

Native Affairs also provides 
money for on- reserve students 
who attend off -reserve schools, 
Gideon said. 

"First Nations can use those 
funds to negotiate with the prov- 
ince or school boards over en- 
hancing language programs." 

The department also funds 
programs through cultural edu- 
cation centres, Gideon said. Na- 
tive Affairs advanced $8 million 
to 73 separate programs and cen- 
tres last year. 

nal origins, while 23 per cent of 
inhabitants in the Yukon said they 
havelndigenousorigins. Manitoba 
followed with 11 per cent, Sas- 
katchewan with 10 per cent, Al- 
berta with six and British Colum- 
bia with five. 

Each of the provinces east of 
Manitoba reported Native 
populationsless than three percent 
of each provinces' total popula- 
tion. 

The 1991 Aboriginal Peoples 
Survey found 626,000 Canadians 
claimed to be identified with an 
Aboriginal group and /or were 
registered as Indians under the 
Indian Act. Ninety -nine per cent 

of them identified themselves as 

either North American Indian, 
Metis or Inuit. 

The survey differed from the 
census in that it examined lan- 
guage and traditions, disability, 
health, lifestyle and social issues 
such as addictions, schooling, 
work, housing, incomè and spend - 
ing. 

Likethecensus, thesurveyalso 
did not providea complete picture 
of all Natives in Canada. Some 152 

reserves and settlements were in- 
completely enumerated, with 138 

of them in British Columbia. 
Statistics Canada released the 

figures March 31. 

B.C. bands sign 
fishing agreement 
By D.B. Smith 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

VANCOUVER 

Native bands along the 
Fraser River watershed in Brit- 
ish Columbia have signed an 
agreementamongstthemselves 
to restore order to their fishery. 

The Memorandum of Un- 
derstanding was signed in Van- 
couver March 25, Lower Fraser 
Fishing Authority spokesman 
Ernie Crey said. The agreement 
between the 97 bands through- 
out the Fraser River watershed, 
including those on the 
Thompson, Nechako, Adams 
and other tributary rivers, is 
designed to keep neighboring 
bands from infringing on one 
another's fishing rights 

"The principle was to respect 
historical, territorial regions," he 
said. "All FtrstNationsalongthe 
Fraser agreed to come together 
to make sure 1993 Aboriginal 
fishing is well managed with 
profitable results." 

The agreement commits 
each signing nation to more ef- 
fec tivewatershed resource man- 
agement and conservation ef- 
forts. 

"Now nation rights must be 
recognized betweennations," he 
said. 

The deal, signed by almost 
half the Native communities in 
B.C., represents the first broad 
based accord between First Na- 

tions, Crey said. Previous at- 
tempts at forming an agreement 
have been unsuccessful. 

The accord will also help 
guide Natives in negotiations 
with each other and the federal 
govemment.Thememorandum 
includes: 

aclearrecognitionthatFirst 
Nations communities bear a re- 
sponsibility to "protect, conserve 
and enhance" Fraser Basin Fish- 
eries; 

a commitment to work co- 
operatively, on a consensus ba- 
sis, in developing co- ordinated 
fishing plans; 

a provision for an annual 
fisheries management plan to 
include harvest management, 
enforcement, conservation, al- 
location, habitat protection and 
enhancement; 

systems to resolve dis- 
putes. 

Meanwhile, talks between 
Natives and the Department of 
Fisheries and Oceans over the 
implementation. of Ottawa's 
AboriginalFishingStrategycon- 
tinue in Vancouver. 

Some B.C. commercial fish- 
ermen have objected to the ne- 
gotiations, charging the federal 
government with deliberately 
excludingnon -Nativefishermen 
from the talks. 

Native and non -Native fish- 
ermen in B.C. have clashed over 
fishing rights since last fallwhen 
salmonstocks in the Fraser River 
fell short by nearly half a million 
fish. 

NATION IN BRIEF 
Saskatchewan band finishes deal 
The Beardy's- Okemasis band north of Saskatoon 
has finished the fine print on a $455 million land 
deal. Band members voted overwhelmingly, in 
March to approve the final agreement between 
Ottawa and the province that will give the band $19 
million over the next 12 years. Part of the money 
will be used to buy land to expand the reserve, 
located about 100 kilometres north of Saskatoon. 
The band has not decided what the remaining money 
will be used for, chief Rick Gamble said, but they 
areconsidering a number of ideas, including putting 
some of it towards social and economic develop- 
ment. The band could also start its own business, 
develop better roads and schools or finance cultural 
and recreational activities. Gamble and other chiefs 
across the province signed a framework agreement 
last September, agreeing in principle to the $455 
million umbrella land settlement. Each band will 
then negotiate the terms and conditions for buying 
landfrom nearby farmers and land holders and 
transferring it to reserve status. 

Ground lost since referendum 
The death of the Charlottetown Accord has rolled back 
the gains made on Aboriginal rights through all the 
constitutional wrangling of 1992, Assembly of First 
Nations national grand chief Ovide Mercredi said. The 
accord's defeat has given some power to bureaucrats to 
say "no" more often to Native people, he said. Mercredi 
was addressing the assembly of AFN chiefs in Ottawa 
last wee, the first time all the chiefs have met since the 
death of the accord Oct. 26. Setbacks in Native rights are 
being caused by federal and provincial governments 
using the No vote to justify bigger limits on Native 
programs, he said. 

Protest draws few 
Only about 50 people gathered on Parliament Hill 
in Ottawa April 3 to protest low -level flight train- 
ing over Labrador. The Innu of the region have 
been protesting low -level flights over their hunt- 
ing grounds in Labrador since 1984, saying the 
noise has caused health problems and scared away 
game. 

Health care dispute heats up 
The Northwest Territories battle with Ottawa 
over an $80 million bill could affect the future 
of Native health care. The territorial govern- 
ment has petitioned the Federal Court of 
Canada to force the Department of Indian Af- 
fairs and Northern Development to cover the 
cost of hospital care for Inuit and status Indi- 
ans in the NWT. Native hospital costs between 
1987 and 1992 came to $70,022,135 which the 
government of the NWT says is not its respon- 
sibility. Ottawa handed over responsibility 
for hospital and nursing stations, equipment 
and personnel to the NWT in 1988 with the 
Health Transfer Act. The NWT is arguing, 
however, that the act does not cover Native 
health care costs, an historical and constitu- 
tional responsibility carried by the federal gov- 
ernment. If the Court refuses the NWT's peti- 
tion, the territorial government said it is pre- 
pared to dump responsibility for all health 
care costs back onto Ottawa. 
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Inaction fuels commissioner's resignation 
By D.B. Smith 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

OTTAWA 

Thereleaseof the second report 
by the Royal Commission of Abo- 
riginal Peoples has prompted one 
of the commission's members to 
resign. 

Allan Blakeney resigned April 
2, the day of the report's release, 
becausehe disagreed wi th thecom- 
mission's methodology. 

The former Premier of Sas- 
katchewan said the seven -mem- 
ber commission was pursuing its 
mandate to listen to Native prob- 
lems but was not dealing with so- 
lutions. 

"I had a growing difference of 
view with the majority of thecom- 

"1 liad a growing difference of 
view with the nia jori ty of the com- 
mission on the direction the corx- 
inissinnwas taking. We reach / have 
to start the prohleni -sol vin ç part." 

- Allen Blakeney 

mission on the direction the com- 
mission was taking," he said. 'We 
really have to start the problem - 
solving part" 

The report, prepared after com- 
missioners heard from 1,400 Abo- 
riginals in public hearings held in 
72 communities across Canada, 
outlinedpossiblestrategiestomend 
the rift between Natives and non- 
Natives. 

Basics for change 
hammered out 
By D.B. Smith fives will require the recognition 
Windspeaker Staff Writer that First Nations people are an 

immutable characteristic of the 
country, Erasmus said. 

OTTAWA "Aboriginals must have more 
power. We must come to negotia- 
tionswithmorelandand influence. 
There is a strong desire to refer to 
the original agreements arrived at 
through treaty." 

Several models for implement - 
ingself- govemmenthavebeensug - 
gested bydifferentNative commu- 
nities, he said. But one model will 
not serve Aboriginals across 
Canada. 

Theconceptofhealingthepain- 
ful wounds of the past is another 
important part of the discussions, 
Erasmus said. Many commission 
contributors saw the need to 
strengthen and rebuild Native cul- 
ture as a foundation for their collec- 
tive survival. 

The commission's next task is 
to take the touchstones back to 
Aboriginal communities, he said. 

'We want to go into the com- 
munities to see if the touchstones 
makesense, "hesaid.'Wewillbuild 
on what's been done in the past." 

The commission is currently 
holding sessions in Ottawa where 
members are listening to the stories 
of the High Arctic Exiles, a grou p of 
50 Inuit families moved by the Ca- 
nadian government to Baffin Is- 
land in the 1950s. 

The community of exiles say 
they experienced starvation, dis- 
ease, loss of cultural identity and 
suicides among other hardships as 
a result of the move. 

Self -government, self- suffi- 
ciency, cultural healing and a new 
relationship with Canada are es- 
sential to achieve balanced rights 
for Natives, the Royal Commission 
on Aboriginal Peoples announced. 

The commission made the an- 
nouncement with the release of its 
second discussion paper, Focusing 
the Dialogue, two weeks ago. 

The Touchstones for Change 
were the result of the first round of 
talksheldthroughoutCanadasince 
last spring, commission co-chair 
George Erasmus said. 

The document is intended to 
sharpen thediscussion in third and 
fourth rounds of hearings sched- 
uled for May /June and October/ 
November of this year. 

The touchstones are closely in- 
ter- related and must be acted on to 
create lasting solutions for Natives 
in Canada. 

'Teoplewhoareunabletoexer- 
cise their right to self-determina- 
tion face the possibility of loss of 
culture,loss ofidentity,andgradual 
assimilation," the commission con- 
cluded. 

"Aboriginal people, both indi- 
vidually and collectively, are faced 
with ignorance of their culture, so- 
cial exclusion and personal disre- 
spect in many parts of non-Abo- 
riginal society." 

Building a new future for Na- 

Inuit witnesses break down 
Continued from Page 1. 

Many of the witnesses broke 
down into sobs as they recalled 
painful memories. Larry 
Audlaluk of Grise Fiord de- 
scribed the drowning of his only 
childhood companions, as tears 
flowed down his face. The chil- 
dren had been out at the edge of 
the ice trying to catch sculpin to 
feed their families when the two 
boys drowned. "Do you know 
what it is like to lose your only 
companions in the who le wo rld?" 

The Inuit of the early fifties 
regarded whites with a type of 
fearful respect called Ilira. Be- 
cause of this, many did not ques- 
tion the RCMP when they said 
the people should move. The ex- 

iles contend the government 
moved them to stop military en- 
croachment by the United Sates 
in the High Arctic. 

The Department of Indian 
Affairs and Northern Develop- 
ment has responded with two 
consultant's reports that state, 
"The decision to relocate the Inuit 
grew from government policy of 
the day. The policy was devel- 
oped with a view to ensuring 
that those Inuit living in areas in 
which the natural resources 
would support them could con- 
tinue to pursue that way of life.. 
. those living in areas which had 
inadequate resources and insuf- 
ficient wage employment oppor- 
tunities would be moved." 

The paper recommended that 
four Touchstones of Change- self- 
government, economic self -suffi- 
ciency,culturalhealinganda new 
relationship between Natives and 
non -Natives - are necessary to re- 
alize Native rights in Canada. 

Both co-chairs of the commis- 
sion said in a public statement re- 
leased the same day that they were 
sorry to lose Blakeney. 

'We are very disappointed by 
the decision of Allan Blakeney to 
resign as a member of the commis- 
sion, the statement by former As- 
sembly of First Nations national 
chief George Erasmus and Quebec 
Justice Rene Dussault said. 

'We remain convinced, how - 
ever,thatthecommissionhas taken 
the only effective approach. We 
must take a holistic approach. We 
mustpaintthebigpict ueandshow 
governments how all areas of our 
mandate are inter- related.' 

Blakeney was not the only one 
to criticize the commission's meth- 
odology. Grand chief of the Assem- 
blyofFhstNations,OvideMercredi, 
said the commission appears to be 
taking too long to reach "concrete 
and substantive solutions." 

Native leaders have feared that 
the commission would be used by 

the government to avoid taking 
any action with Native issues. 
'This report confirms our worst 
fears," Mercredi said. 

The Native Women's Associa- 
tion of Canada also criticized the 
commission for failing to address 
women's issues during the public 
hearings. 

"A list of participants at Round 
Tables and lists of presenters at 
various centres will show that 
women are outnumbered 10 -to-1, 
and sometimes 40 -to-1, in repre- 
sentation even though we are 52 
per cent of the Aboriginal popula- 
tion." 

Thecommission is currently in 
Ottawa to hear the testimony of the 
Arctic Exiles, a group of 50 Inuit 
families relocated to the far north 
by the federal government in the 
1950s. 

Chief charged following casino raid 
WHITE BEAR RESERVE, Sask. 

The chief of the White Bear 
band in southeastern Saskatch- 
ewan has been charged by the 
RCMP in the wake of the police 
raid on the reserve's unlicensed 
casino. 

Chief Bernard Shepherd, 
Brian Standingready, Susan 
Alsteen and the band's Ameri- 
can casino equipment supplier, 
Alan King, have all been charged 
with keeping a common gaming 
house contrary to the Criminal 
Code. 

Shepherd, Standingready 
and King have been charged 
with keeping gaming machines 
and importing gaming ma- 
chines. Standingready and King 
were also charged with having 
control of money relating to the 
keeping of gaming machines. 

Shepherd resigned as chief 
March 30, saying he could not 
bean effective leader with crimi- 
nal charges hanging over his - 
head. A few days later, how- 
ever, he reinstated himself as 
the band's leader. 

The charges came one week 
after local RCMP seized gam- 
bling equipment in a pre -dawn 
raid on the reserve March 22. 

An unknown number of 
RMCP officers, carrying high - 
powered rifles and accompanied 
by police dogs, raided the ca- 
sino at around 4 a.m. 

Some casino employees said 
the police were heavily armed 
and wearing masks when they 
burst into the casino. Because 
they didn't immediately iden- 
tify themselves as RCMP, some 
employees thought they were 
being robbed. 

RCMP officials denied the 
strong -arm tactics but refused 
to say how many officers took 
part in the raid or what methods 
were used in the confiscation of 
casino equipment. 

A total of 115 video lottery 
terminals and slot machines, as 
well as six blackjack tables, were 
taken following the raid. 

The RCMP had allowed the 
casino to operate for nearly a 
month without interfering, po- 
lice spokesman David Hoeft said. 

Officers did not close the gaming 
house when it first opened be- 
cause they needed time to corn - 
plete their investigation. 

Shepherd and the three oth- 
ers charged are expected to ap- 
pear in Carlyle provincial court 
April 14. 

The raid will not stop the 
band from operatinga casino on 
the reserve, the chief said. He 
has already made arrangements 
to purchase new equipment to 
re -open the casino. 

Justice Minister Bob Mitchell 
warned, however, that any at- 
tempt to re -open a casino would 
result in further police raids. 

Mitchell and Gaming Minis- 
ter Eldon Lautermilch met with 
Shepherd and Saskatchewan 
Federation of Indian Nations 
head Roland Crowe March 25 to 
resume talks over reserve -based 
gambling. 

The two sides agreed at that 
meeting to arrange a framework 
for future formal negotiations. 

The White Bear reserve is 
located 200 kilometres southeast 
of Regina. 

B.C. First Nations reject municipal input 
By D.B. Smith 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

VANCOUVER 

The First Nations Sum- 
mit in British Columbia de- 
nounced plans by federal 
and B.C. officials to permit 
input from municipal gov- 
ernments during treaty ne- 
gotiations. 

The province cannot 
have a multitude of special 
interest groups lined up 
against the First Nations at 
the bargaining table, sum- 
mit spokesman Joe Mathias 
said. 

The memorandum of un- 
derstand ing between the 
province and the Union of 
B.C. Municipalities outlines 
B.C.'s commitment to mu- 
nicipal consultation during 
treaty negotiations. 

The accord guarantees 
municipal governments rep- 
resentation as "respected ad- 
visors of provincial negoti- 
ating teams" at treaty nego- 
tiations between the prov- 

ince and Native bands. 
The province will consult 

local municipalities on issues 
like bylaw enforcement, land 
selection, the impact of Native 
governments of municipal,af- 
fairs, infrastructure, land use 
and emergency services. 

"We recognize that local 
government constitutes a 
unique and special govern- 
ment interest in the negotia- 
tion of modern day treaties," 
B.C.'s Aboriginal Affairs Min- 
ister Andrew Petter said. 

The province's Municipal 
Affairs Minister, Robin 
Blencoe, said the agreement 
would keep municipal govern- 
ments in touchwith local treaty 
talks. 

"Local governments and in- 
terest groups must be kept in- 
formed and must have an op- 
portunity to provide input into 
treaty and pre -treaty negotia- 
tions that d irectly affect them." 

But local governments have 
no place at treaty negotiations, 
Mathias said. If municipalities 
are allowed to participate in 
talks between the province and 
the summit, land claim nego- 

tiations could be delayed. 
The summit represents 

all tribal councils that will 
participate in the treaty 
commission process with 
the federal and provincial 
governments. 

Although present at land 
claim negotiations, local 
municipal government offi- 
cials would not have a voice 
in the proceedings, union 
spokesman Richard Taylor 
said. 

"The community has to 
be comfortable. Negotia- 
tions are considering their 
interests. And at the end of 
the day, it's the local com- 
munities that will make 
these negotiations work." 

A task force recom- 
mending limitations on 
third party consultation will 
be in place before negotia- 
tions begin, Taylor said, but 
he would not elaborate on 
what those restrictions 
might be. 

Both the Liberal and 
Socred parties, the official 
opposition in the B.C. legis- 
lature, welcomed the accord. 
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Our Opinion 
Commission 
should move 
from talk to action 

Two weeks ago, the Royal 
Commission on Aboriginal Peo- 
ples released its second discus- 
sion paper, entitled Focusing the 
Dialogue. 

This latest work comes after 
months of consultations with 
and presentations by various 
Natives from across the coun- 
try. In the past 12 months, com- 
mission members have visited 
72 communities and talked with 
more than 1,400 people about 
the state of being Indian in 
Canada. 

What they've come up with 
is four policy statements, Touch- 
stones of Change, that the com- 
mission believes are vital toguar- 
antee the future of Aboriginals, 
their society and their culture in 
Canada. 

The first touchstone says 
Natives require a new relation- 
ship with non -Natives. The sec- 
ond one says they require self - 
government. The third, eco- 
nomic self- sufficiency, is a natu- 
ral follow to number two. And 
the fourth touchstone promotes 
cultural, medical and spiritual 
healing for communities and 
their members. 

Commission co- chairs 
George Erasmus and Rene 
Dussault are arming themselves 
with these touchstones to go 
back to Canadian Natives and 
ask them if the commission is on 
the right track. 

That is why, on the same day 
the report was issued, commis- 
sion member Allan Blakeney 
quit his post. After months of 
trying (and failing) to persuade 
the commission to begin explor- 
ing practical, workable solutions 
to Native problems, Blakeney 
walked away. 

In the introduction to Focus- 
ing the Dialogue, the commis- 
sioners wrote that they were 
committed to fulfilling their 
mandate with practical recom- 
mendations for positive change. 

"We will not be simply satis- 
fied with producing another re- 
cital of familiar problems," the 
document read. 

When the commission will 
produce solutions is, as yet, un- 
known. 

Blakeneyapparentlyquitout 

of frustration because the com- 
mission's holistic approach to 
researching Native issues was 
taking too long. The former Pre- 
mier of Saskatchewan, and the 
only commission member with 
non -Aboriginal government ex- 
perience, said he was pushing 
his fellow commission members 
for practical solutions as early as 
last summer. 

Erasmus said the solutions 
will come once Natives hear the 
touchstones and agree that this 
is what they want. 

It would, however, be diffi- 
cult to assume that there are any 
Natives who would disagree 
with them. It was from the nu- 
merous presenters in communi- 
ties across Canada that the ideas 
inherent in these touchstones 
were conceived. 

Assembly of First Nations 
grand chief Ovide Mercredi is 
disappointed with the idea of 
re- consulting Natives on their 
own ideas, and justifiably so. It 
does appear to be a waste of 
time. The commission has been 
around long enough to get an 
idea of the sort of injustices Na- 
fives have endured. The longer 
Erasmus and Dussault take to 
organize a package for Ottawa, 
the less likely it is that the fed- 
eral government will do any- 
thing with their findings. 

And in the face of a federal 
election, with public support for 
Native self -govemment as high 
as it has ever been, the commis- 
sion should be scrambling to 
package their solutions to the 
Native crisis as quickly as possi- 
ble. 

Erasmus himself said the big- 
gest worry among non- Aborigi- 
nals is the term "self- govern- 
ment." Although most people 
support the idea, many are con- 
cerned by the lack of a working 
definition. 

The commission might be 
better off applying their find- 
ings to creating solutions and 
working definitions rather than 
wasting time discussing them 
again with Native communities. 
If they wait any longer, the corn- 
mission's touchstones may well 
become the tombstones for real 
change. 
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Does the end of tradition 
mean the end of values? 

It's been a long time since 
the Indian people have lived a 
traditional lifestyle. The Euro- 
peans came and brought ele- 
ments of their culture, which 
were stiperimposed onto a cul- 
ture whose core was based on a 
belief system quite foreign to 
the European. These juxtaposed 
cultures each contained value 
systems that were relative to 
each lifestyle. The introduction 
of this foreign culture has 
changed the way the Indian 
people live and has dramati- 
cally altered the traditional val- 
ues of our people. 

European culture imposed a 
governing system that has found 
a place within the tribes of Cana- 
da's Aboriginal people and con- 
tinuously causes uproar within 
our settlements. 

The European system was 
acquisitive and politically struc- 
tured around commerce. The 
value system was based on a 
religious doctrine that was ma- 
nipulated to satisfy their acquisi- 
tive nature. This belief system 
elevated them above nature and 
the animal kingdom. 

On the other hand, the value 
system of the Indian people 
centered on survival and an ani- 
mistic belief system that put 

them on an equal footing with 
the animals within the realm of 
creation. This system worked for 
many centuries, but the settle - 
ment and exposure to European 
ways conflicted with traditional 
ways. For centuries the Indian 
tribes governed by consensus. 
The people collectively elected 
their chiefs but the elders re- 
mained the heads of the tribe 
and their input was very impor- 
tant to decision making. The 
wisdom of the elders was re- 
spected, unlike the European 
system where the elderly were 
disregarded and assumed to be 
senile. 

Have we adopted some of 
these European ways? Is the in- 
cident with the Bloods and Chief 
Harley Frank an example of 
European political dominance? 
The people of the Blood reserve 
obviously trusted Chief Frank 
to lead them. I sense an infiltra- 

tion of European strategic 
maneuvering of divide and con- 
quer: Divide the people and 
weaken the defenses. What are 
the real motives of council in 
disagreeing with Chief Frank's 
decision to purchase the buffalo, 
or is that really the issue? 

The buffalo is symbolic of 
the traditional lifestyle of the 
Plains Indians. Buffalo are large 
animals, strong and powerful, 
traveling in large groups. The 
herds moved around the plains 
freely until commerce and greed 
reduced their numbers to near - 
extinction. The buffalo were vic- 
tims of evolution. 

It's been a long time since the 
Indian people have lived a tra- 
ditional lifestyle. That can't be 
changed; time takes us through 
the motions of evolution. But 
when we quit living our tradi- 
tional way, did we have to give 
up our values, too? 
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Your Opinio 
Inmate won't let her dream die 
Dear Editor, 

In 1987, as I sat in the Ed- 
monton Remand, I convinced 
myself my life was over and I 

was destined to die in prison. I 

knew if I got convicted of sec- 
ond degree murder, there was 
no way I would walk out alive. 
Being in and out of prison since 
I was 17 years of age, I thought 
"this is the end," I may as well 
not have a life. 

Instead I plea bargained and 
got 10 years for manslaughter. 
I did not want to do life. Yet at 
the same time, although I 

played a small part in a man's 
death, my lawyer said I could 
walk. But my conscience de- 
manded I pay for the wrongdo- 
ing for that man's death. 

For the first two years of my 
sentence I couldn't shake the 
guilt and shame, walking 
around in a daze during my 
waking hours. 

In 1989 I befriended a lady 
from Saskatchewan. I didn't 
realize just how big of a turning 
point our meeting would be. 

Our friendship grew 
stronger each day, as we shared 
our dreams, the life we led, the 
kind of life we envisioned upon 
release. We also worked to- 
gether in making the Native 
Sisterhood work for us. We 
learned through the teachings, 
the sweats, the ceremonies 
about our proud Native herit- 
age. 

We both had the one dream, 
to live the traditional way, that 
red road that we never knew 
existed, orjust never really un- 
derstood what it meant. We 
both had a burning desire to 
get something happening in 
our communities for the young 
people, before they too are 
lured down the same destruc- 

tive path we lived. 
On Oct. 12, 1989 in the early 

morning, my friend took her 
life in the cell next to mine. 

This was the most trying 
time in my life. Everything 
came to an abrupt end. Al- 
though I was touched by this 
beautiful intelligent lady in 
such a short time that I knew 
her, her death was devastating. 
It brought me close to the verge 
of committing suicide myself. 

Imagine how her family and 
two sons felt. They knew her all 
her life, mine was only for a 
short period of time. Gary Nault 
came from Edmonton to doctor 
me and heal the spirit within, 
one that was crushed from a 
life of pain that never seemed 
to stop, and then this. I cant 
thank this man enough for 
bringing me back from the brink 
of death. The last few years I've 
just started to really listen to 
what the Elders have to offer us 
in the ways of our people. 

I've taken numerous groups 
behind these walls to heal my- 
self physically, mentally and 
emotionally to prepare myself 
for those dreams my friend Sam 
and I had spoken of so long 
ago. 

In 1991 I was released from 
P4W (Kingston women's peni- 
tentiary) to Ottawa. Here I fig- 
ured I'd find the support I 
needed to achieve my goal, only 
to have doors slammed in my 
face time after time. My goal 
was to enter Carleton's school 
of social work. I needed this 
piece of.paper to start fulfilling 
my dream of returning to my 
community and helping the 
young people. 

I was determined not to let 
our dream die. I would carry it 
through, but it was not to be. 
Carleton was no problem, I had 

enough support to get in, the 
funding was a major problem. I 
approached Indian Affairs in 
Hull, Quebec, only to be told 
No and also told I had to ask 
my band for the money. Al- 
though I am status, I don't be- 
long to any band. 

I then tried a different av- 
enue. I tried to get into compu- 
ter training, thinking after com- 
pletion I could get a job, save 
the money and put myself 
through the four years required 
to get my masters degree in 
social work. 

There again, once they 
found I was an ex- inmate and 
on parole, the door was 
slammed in my face. 

My dreams and hopes 
quickly faded. I was sadly let 
down by my own people in 
trying to make a difference for 
others. Now here I sit behind 
bars once again, no new 
charges, just couldn't finish my 
parole, went on the run, got 
arrested, my parole revoked. 
And they wonder why our peo- 
ple can't make it out in society? 

My dream is alive once 
again, this time I'll head back 
home to Edmonton and try 
there once again to make my 
dream a reality. I will achieve 
my goal one way or the other. 
The determination is there 
thanks to my friend Sandra 
Sayer. Her spirit is strong and 
continues to give me that 
strength and faith from the 
Spirit World. 

I will succeed... . 

Bev Auger 
Kingston, Ont. 

P.S. It is not through lack of 
determination that we fail, but 
lack of support and people 
afraid to lend a helping hand.. 
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Blood pleads for peace 
Dear Editor, 

The current events here on 
the Blood reserve are in a vola- 
tile state. The Mohk -e -saun 
councillors are afraid for the 
people because of the civil 
unrest which is fueling these 
threats of violence. Some 
Blood councillors have been 
intimidating theirstaff and the 
people of the tribe. Before 
there is a full out -break of vio- 
lence, we have no alternative 
but to contact and call upon 
senior political, spiritual and 
religious leaders from our 
brothers of Treaty 7 to defuse 
the situation, and mediate in a 
traditional and customaryway 
to end the dispute before it is 
uncontrollable. 

The costofthis dispute in- 
dudes countless dollars in le- 
gal fees. Travel costs of some 
council members will again 

be a burden on the backs of 
the poor, who are the victims 
of this political and legal bun- 
gling. We are urging the fed- 
eral government and the Min- 
ister of Indian Affairs to call 
animmediate full and impar- 
tial investigation into the fi- 
nancial affairs of the Blood 
band. 

It is high time we eradi- 
cate once and for all the per- 
secutionwhich hasvictimized 
the poor for the past 17 years. 
Someone has to take control 
of the situation. We are urg- 
ing those', sensible people of 
the, tribe to advise their rela- 
tives who are entangl ed in this 
web of vengeance and de- 
struction to be rational and to 
exhibit a positive example to 
their children, nieces and 
nephews. 

l,idison Croen SJ-LW. 

Boycott decision slated 
Dear Editor, ewan, which includes the Pro- 

tectors of Mother Earth block - 
On April 13, a decision adenorthofMeadowLake,now 

whether to make the provisional 10 -and -a -half months old, and 
boycott against Mitsubishi a full north central Alberta where the 
global consumer boycott will be Lubicon and Bigstone Cree are 
made by an international tribu- having to deal with massive 
nal. This was confirmed by clear- cut /pulp- for -export 
Michael Marx, Mitsubishi Cam- projects by multinational Japan- 
paign Director, Rainforest Ac- based consortiums led by 
fion Network in San Francisco. Daishowa paper and Mitsubishi 

TheAmazonNorthcampaign Corp. (50 per cent of ALPAC) 
in Edmonton is expecting more respectively. 
details about the tribunal, but in When fully implemented, 
general it will be composed of the boycott would attempt to 
high -profile delegates from reduce thé megacorp's- interna- 
around the world, including sev- tional sales of autos, electronics 
eral Indigenous leaders, Jatan etc. by 10 per cent, and to signal 
head Yoichi Kuroda and Colleen to the entire global forest indus - 
McCrory of B.C. - head of Cana- try that deforestation (for profit) 
da's Future Forest Alliance. and the worldwide assault on 

After the tribunal, delegates Native lands must stop! 
Kuroda and McCrory may tour 
Alberta and northwestSaskatch - Randy Lawrence 

Taking risks leads to courage, self -knowledge 
Tansi, ahnee and hello. 

When I was aboy I had a friend 
named Mike Keewatin who 
lived in a foster home down 
the road from mine. He was a 
daredevil, one of those brash, 
swaggering, drop -of- the -hat 
kind of guys we all knew as 
children and I admired the 
high- hearted gallantry he 
brought to the playground of 
boys. 

When I think of Mike these 
days I remember one scene in 
particular. There was an old 
iron bridge that spanned the 
creek over our favorite swim- 
ming hole. We dove from that 
bridge on hot, summer days, 
reveling in those precious mo- 
ments of freedom as our bod- 
ies became unencumbered of 
adult things like earth and 
chores and time. 

Mike, of course, was the first 
to ever do it. Through the eyes 
of a boy the distance from rail 
to water seemed impossible. 
When he dove head -first that 
day there wasn't one of us that 
didn't gasp in astonishment. I 
still recall that smile beaming 
on his face as he broke the sur- 
face and raced to shore to do it 
all over again. He was a hero, 
that Mike Keewatin. 

As the days spun by that 
summer everyone took their 
turn. One by one they made 
that long solitary walk along 
the shore and up the bank to 
the bridge. One by one they 
dangled above the precipice, 
hung there for virtual eterni- 
ties before the courage or the 
taunting from below spurred 
them into action. It was only 
Mike Keewatin that ever dove 
head -first. The rest were con- 
tent to drop like cannonballs, 
feet first, legs tucked under 
bums, heads curled around and 
under like armadillos. 

Then the day came and it 
was my turn. Walking on the 
edge of the gravel road towards 
the middle of that bridge was 
like the walk of the doomed. I 
was terrified. Below me in the 
water Mike and the guys were 
waiting to cheer as my small 
body tumbled through time 
and space to splash trium- 
phantly into the middle of Ot- 
ter Creek. Time halted. 

I recall those moments 
perched on the edge of that 
bridge as though they were yes- 
terday. There's something im- 
maculate about the danger we 
court as children that tran- 
scends the logic we learn as we 

Richard 
Wagamese 

grow. Something akin to magic 
that never vanishes once it 
touches our spirits with the 
ebullient rush of victory. That's 
what I recall these days. That 
strangely buoyant feeling of a 
headlong rush into doubt, 
space and time. 

I dove. 
As my head emerged from 

that water amidst the cheers of 
my pals, I surfaced into the 
knowledge of my own brav- 
ery. I'd done the impossible. I'd 
courted vertigo and terror, 
shook hands with darkness, 
smiled into the face of uncer- 
tainty and dove headlong into 
my own life for the first time. 

Mike Keewatin smiled, a 
huge, gape- toothed grin that 
children reserve for those they 
love and admire. "Cool," he said 
and raced toward the shore- 

line with me in hot pursuit. We 
dove in tandem for the rest of 
that summer and in the proc- 
ess became each other's heroes 
for a lifetime. 

Mike was killed in a car 
crash when he was 14. I'd 
moved by then and read about 
it in the paper. I still recall the 
dull ache that started some- 
where in my feet and travelled 
through my entire body when 
I read that story. There's a 
vacuum when our heroes leave 
us and it takes some time be- 
fore memory refills it with the 
snapshots we'll carry forever 
in our hearts and minds. 

But this isn't really about 
death or bridges or diving or 
even Mike Keewatin. It's about 
the realization that we all have 
to jump sometime. 

There comes a time for all 

of us when we dangle on the 
precipice, when we have to live 
for awhile on the edge of our 
risk, heave a mighty breath and 
tumble headlong into it. When 
we surface again it's into the 
knowledge of our own cour- 
age, that soft kiss of magic we 
learn as children. 

Our elders tell us that we 
have to court doubt and dark- 
ness as the cost of knowing. 
That the plunge is the admis- 
sion price to our own histories, 
our necessary territories. You 
can't lose something you've 
never gained and that's the trick 
of life - to jump despite the 
implications. 

I learned that when I was 
eleven, when I made that first 
leap of faith into my own life. 
But like most of us, I forgot. 
Forgot it in the importance of 
things, in the need for security, 
in the search for salvation and 
an ordered history. 

In truth we dangle over risk 
every waking moment. The 
longer you hold onto the bridge 
the longer you deprive your- 
self of surfacing into magic. It 
is, after all, the risk that sus- 
tains us, not the safety. 

Until next time, 
Meegwetch. 
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Indian 
Country 

Community Events 

IF YOU WOULD LIKE TO INCLUDE YOUR EVENTS 

IN THIS CALENDAR FOR THE APRIL 26TH ISSUE, 

PLEASE CALL ETHEL BEFORENOONWEDNESDAY 
APRIL 15THAT1- 800 -661 -5469, FAX(403)455- 
7639 OR WRITE TO: 15001 -112 AVENUE, 
EDMONTON, A8, T5M 2V6 

NATIVE ELDERS SOUP & BANNOCK 
Every Wednesday at noon 
11821 - 78 Street, Edmonton, Alberta 
NATIVE AWARENESS CLASSES 
Monday Evenings from 7 -9 pm 
Canadian Natve Friendship Centre, Edmonton, AB 

TRADITIONAL WOMEN'S HEALING CLASSES 
Wednesdays from 7 to 9 pm 
Canadian Natve Friendship Centre, Edmonton, Alberta 
KEEWATIN YOUTH PROGRAM PRESENTS NATIVE 
ART INSTRUCTIONS FOR YOUTH 
Every Thursdays 
#202, 10840 - 124 Street, Edmonton, Alberta 
A.A. MEETINGS 
Noon every Friday 
Canadian Native Friendship Centre, Edmonton, Alberta 
CONAYT FRIENDSHIP SOCIETY 3RD ANNUAL TRA- 
DITIONAL POWWOW 
April 16 - 18, 1993 
Merit, British Columbia 
ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY 7TH ANNUAL POW- 
WOW 
April 16 -18,1993 
University of Arizona, Arizona 
N. AMERICAN INDIGENOUS GAMES ALBERTA TRI- 
ALS - BOXING 
April 24 & 25, 1993 
Hobbema, Alberta 
N. AMERICAN INDIGENOUS GAMES ALBERA TRI- 
ALS - BADMINTON 
April 20, May 1 & 2, 1993 
Hobbema, Alberta 
NATIVE AWARENESS WEEK 
May 3- 7,1993 
Siksika Nation, Alberta 
ROOT FESTIVAL 
May 7 - 9, 1993 
Lapwai, Idaho 
SPRING POWWOW 
May 7 - 9, 1993 
Portland, Oregon 
ABORIGINAL WOMEN'S HEALING CONFERENCE 
May 9 - 11, 1993 
Edmonton, Alberta 
3RD ANNUAL NATIVE ADULT EDUCATION CON- 
FERENCE 
May 12 -14, 1993 
Lethbridge, Alberta 
NATIONAL NATIVE LITERACY CONFERENCE 
May 12 - 15,1993 
Thunder Bay, Ontario 
VISION 2020; SELF -DETERMINATION IN NATIVE 
EDUCATION 
May 13 -15, 1993 
North Bay, Ontario 
NATIONAL YOUTH CONFERENCE 
May 19 - 21, 1993 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 
AUDREY BAKEWELL POWER SKATING SCHOOL 
May 21 - 24, 1993 
Edmonton, Alberta 
THE YEAR OF INDIGENOUS PEOPLES CELEBRA- 
TION 
May 29 & 30, 1993 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan 

Oki... I spoke to a person 
named Dana from the Pasqua 
Reserve in southeastern Sas- 
katchewan. He is a Saulteaux. 
He told me to say 'Ah Nin Se 
Qua', it is Hello in Saulteaux. I 

really don't know how theywrite 
their words, I, how you say ex- 
aggerated. He was telling me 
that Ojibway and Saulteaux are 
the same language. I found it 
very interesting because my 
mother's father had some 
Saulteaux blood. 

Curses from the past 
Phoenix, Arizona - If you are a 
thief and have no conscience 
whatsoever, read on... There 
were these two men from south- 
western United States that stole 
two wooden idols from the Hopi 
Indian rites of passage. The idols 
were called Taalawtumsi. They 
had sold them to a rancher from 
Oakland, Oregon. This rancher 
started to get paranoid about 
the FBI, so he burned the idols. 

This robbery took place 
about 15 years ago, and the 
thieves are still being haunted 
by those mysterious idols. One 
of the two thieves was almost 
killed in a motorcycle accident. 
Both had wierd experiences of 
seeing and hearing things. They 
truly believe that they have been 
put under a curse. Believe it or 
not! 

The thieves and the person 
who bought the idols regret do- 
ing the deed and publicly apolo- 
gized to the Hopi Tribe. It is still 
a shame that the idols are gone 
forever. 

Redwood are not only 
trees 
T'suu Tina Nation, Alberta - I 

know, I know I already told you 
of these guys from the group 
Redwood. Again, they are ask- 
ing anyone out there that loves 
to play for his or her meals and 
loves to sing or write songs or 
plays guitar, this is your chance 
to go and shine with those big 
logs, er, I mean, band. 

Redwood has travelled 
across Canada and northwest 

PEOPLE Er PLACES 
by Ethel Winnipeg 

United States. They have played 
at some local bars and have per- 
formed for the past four years at 
the Nevada Native Cowboy 
Rodeo in July. They are going to 
release a compact disc later this 
year. 

If you have high self -esteem 
and like to meet new people, 
well, here is your chance. If you 
can play guitar and sing, contact 
them at (403) 228 -9388. 

Known star is becom- 
ing role model 
United States - Do you remem- 
ber Smiles A Lot of Dances with 
Wolves fame? Probably, every 
teenaged girl did. I'll tell you a 
bit about him. Firstof all, his real 
name is Nathan Chasing His 
Horse. This teen is making his 
mark against alcohol and drug 
abuse. He is an abstainer and 
proud of it. He travels all over 
thecountryto promote this cause 
and Native spirituality. 

Nathan is Lakota Sioux and 

is from Rapid City, South Da- 
kota. I hate to let the kitty out of 
the bag and tell you his age, I felt 
old too. Anyway, he is 16. This 
young man has always held onto 
the Native culture and has 
sundanced when he was at the 
age of 12. He's also one of the 
youngest to be a Sun Dance 
Leader. He strongly believes that 
the youth of this generation have 
to keep the traditions of the Na- 
tive people anywhere. The only 
way they can keep it is to stay 
away from drugs and alcohol 
and to stay in school. 

When I was 16, my head- 
strong ways kept me from stay- 
ing in school. Of course, I threw 
myself into the vicious circle of 
rebellion. Anyways, this is not 
about me. Nathan will continue 
going to school in Rapid City 
and travel for his cause. I'm glad 
that there are people who he- 
lieve in the simple and honest 
things in life. I hope he keeps up 
the good work. 

No...no...no, these people are not from any institution! These 
people are from the Pre -UCEP program at AVC Edmonton. This 
program is geared for the many urban Natives who would like 
to get into University, College or any post- secondary 
INSTITUTION. Good Luck! 

Advance registration for the two day 
workshop ,s $250 before April 1 b, 1993 

After April 16, 1993, registration is $300.00 

WORKSHOP TOPICS: 

A LEGAL OVERVIEW 
ECONOMIC IMPACT 
PROVINCIAL NATIVE GAMING COMMISSION 
DEALING WITH SOCIAL IMPACT 

TRADE SHOW 

AN OPPORTUNITY TO SPEAK WITH CASINO 
AND BINGO SUPPLIERS 

CASINO NIGHT 

EACH PERSON WILL RECEIVE 
$1000.00 FUN MONEY WITH 
REGISTRATION PACKAGE 

FOR FURThER iNFORMATION, phonE OR fax: 

LORRAINE ARCAND 
NORTH AMERICAN INDIGENOUS 
DEVELOPMENT FOI.t'DATION 
307 WESCROVE BUILDING 
131 FIRST AVENUE 
SPRUCE GROVE, ALBERTA, 17X 2Z8 
PHONE: (403) 962 -0303 FAX (403) 962 -9363 

North American 
Indigenous 1 

Development. - 
Foundation i. 
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The Natives are restless - for good reason 

By Drew Hayden Taylor 
Windspeaker Contributor 

It will come as no surprise 
to the people of Canada that the 
Natives of this country, as the 
saying goes, are restless, and a 
little peeved off to put it mildly. 
Downright irritated in some 
cases. 

And the reasons for this cur- 
rent state of mind will also come 
as no surprise to anybody who 
watches or reads the media. One 
merely has to take into consid- 
eration the current economic 
and social conditions many abo- 
riginal people live in to under- 
stand why. Throw in some rac- 
ism, injustice and a little loss of 
cultural heritage to further 
strengthen that argument, and 
I think the point has been made. 

But there are more reasons 
than you are aware of, subtler 
reasons that the media have 
overlooked. The reasons may 
seem small and petty to you, 
but believe me, they can add 
up. I refer to the minor annoy- 
ances that make living as an 
aboriginal person in Canada 
less than enjoyable. And per- 
haps if the govemment,all three 
levels, and everybody else in 
the country were to pay atten- 
tion to the mosquitoes as well 

as the wolves, life could become 
a bowl of cherries (instead of 
the pits) for all of us . 

So, since education is always 
half the battle, Ihumbly present 
10 minor irritations in the eve- 
ryday life of a Canadian Native 
person for your consideration. 

1. The fact that Graham 
Greene got cheated out of his 
Oscar for Dances With Wolves 
at the Academy Awards last 
year. I would also like to add 
that the last Native person to be 
nominated for such a prestig- 
ious acting award was Chief Da 
George for Little Big Men. Yet 
he lost too. Aconspiracy ?Ithink 
a recount is in order. 

2. Speaking of conspiracy, 
another irritation is that all of 
our petitions to Oliver Stone 
requesting that he make the de- 
finitive Oka movie have been 
ignored. It seems like a natural 
to me. Both JFK and OKA have 
three letters in the title, he could 
throw in Kevin Costner (who 
was in JFK) if he wanted. And 
Lou Diamond Phillips, as al- 
ways, could play Lasagna. 

3. Prime Minister Brian 
Mulroney - as if you didn't 
know. I know this is supposed 
to be a list of minor irritations, 
but most Native leaders feel he 
spans the spectrum. 

4. NON -NATIVE people 
who try to out -Indian Native 
people. Ever sit in a sweat -lodge 
with an approximate tempera- 
ture of 60 to 80 degrees C, and a 

I once knew a girl in high school who told me, 
when she found out I was Native, that she had a 
drop of Native blood, too. "A long time ago my 
great -grandmother was raped by a Mohawk." 
Now there's a proud lineage. 

non- Native person is saying an 
incredibly overlong prayer 
thanking the Grandmothers, the 
Grandfathers, and everybody 
else who could possibly be lis- 
tening up there as various parts 
of the anatomy shrivel up and 
fall off from the heat? 

5. The fact that it is rapidly 
becoming unsafe to wear tradi- 
tional clothing consisting of 
buckskin or fur due to lunatics 
carrying pails of paint or spray 
cans, looking to destroy thou- 
sands of dollars worth of beau- 
tiful outfitting, and thousands 
of years of heritage. Why can't 
they destroy something really 
horrible, like polyester? 

6. People called New Agers 
who chase Native people 
around because they think 
there's a spiritual connection 
there somewhere. If I see one 

-more New Ager approach me 
at a powwow or a conference, 
shoving those damn crystals at 
me, I hereby refuse to be re- 
sponsible for my actions or 
where those crystals may end 
up anatomically. 

ClC Sao a10 

True to life color. Computer compatible. 
Now in four convenient sizes 

Only Canon offers a complete range of full 
color digital copiers to meet any need, and 
puts color within the reach of every size 
business. There's the high volume multi- 
functional CLC 500; the decentralized, mid - 
volume CLC 300; the large format BJ -A1 

Bubble Jet copier, and the new CJ10, the 
world's first desktop digital full color copier. 

Each of these diverse and brilliant 
machines share three common elements. 

The stunning technology that leaves 

EDMONTON 

Canon without peer in the universe of color. 
The outstanding color image quality only 
Canon can deliver. Connectivity which allows 
you to turn each color copier into a scanner 
and a printer, interfacing with your office 
computer. 

The end result? A flexibility that allows 
for editing, altering, and enhancing to 
strengthen your presentations with higher 
impact, greater flair and more success. 

Years of leading edge digital color copier 
experience have made Canon the standard 
to which every other copier has yet to 
measure up. 

Canon r. / Nectoria9t. 
COLOR OIG/rALCOP/ERS aa:4 

- RED DEER 
- FORT McMURRAY 
- PEACE RIVER 

- GRANDE PRAIRIE 
- LLOYDMINISTER 
- FORT ST. JOHN 

7. The fact that it's custom- 
ary for Native people to expect 
everything they do or every de- 
cision they make to have reper- 
cussions seven generations 
down the road. And how amaz- 
ingly true that's become con- 
cerning the settling of land 
claims in this country. We'll be 
lucky if they get settled by our 
10th generation. Looking on the 
bright side, at least it's job secu- 
rity for treaty researchers, law- 
yers and politicians. 

8. The fact that the Native 
people of this country are con- 
stantly being referred to as 
"Canada's Tragedy, "The Dis- 
possessed" or "The Sad and 
Unfortunate Story of Canada's 
Native People." It's always 
something depressing like that. 
But if you're always called 
names like this, pretty soon 
you'll start to believe it. I refuse 
to be tragic, or sad, or depressed; 
there's too much to be delighted 
with in our cultures. Some day 
I want to see headlines like 
"Those Happy People of 
Manitoulin Island," or how 

about "Those Laugh -A- Minute 
Crees in Northern Alberta. 

9. The millions upon mil- 
lions of people you meet in bars, 
airplanes, classrooms, libraries 
etc. who say, "I've got some 
Indian blood in me too!" If every 
Native person I knew gave the 
government a nickel for every 
non -Native person who has 
claimed this, the national debt 
would vanish with money left 
over to reinstate all the funding 
cuts to Native programs. I once 
knew a girl in high school who 
told me, when she found out I 

was Native, that she had a drop 
of Native blood too. "A long 
time ago my Great Grand- 
mother was raped by a 
Mohawk." Now there's a proud 
lineage. 

10. All the stupid questions 
we get asked. "Can you ride a 
horse ?" "What's it like, living 
on a reserve ?" "Do you know 
Graham Greene ?" "What did 
you think of Dances With 
Wolves ?" "Last week I had a 
dream about a plaid horse and 
a talking feather, what does it 
mean ?" "Do you know my 
cousin Sally, she used to go out 
with an Indian. No, wait a 
minute, he was East Indian. Or 
was he from Indiana? Some- 
thing like that. " 

(Chalmers- Award -winning 
playwright Drew Hayden Taylor 
is the author of Toronto at Dream- 
er's Rock /Education is Our 
Right.) 

Ktunaxa Tipi Co. (1991) 
DEPT. WS Call or write for 

our new brochure 
BOX 5, SITE 7, R.R. #1 

CRESTON, B.C. VOB 1G0 
Phone 604 -428 -4582 

Toll free: 1- 800 -565 -9811 
Wilfred Jacobs 
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Alberta's Native Voice 

You have a proven track record in advertising 

sales and excel when faced with new 

challenges. You seek an opportunity to 
demonstrate your skills in a competitive and 

rewarding environment. 

CFWE -FM is Alberta's first Aboriginal radio 

station and is a pioneer in Aboriginal 
communications across North America. 

Based in Lac La Biche, CFWE, plays a key role 

in the communities it serves. Via Satellite 

CFWE reaches at least 47 northern Alberta 
communities daily with a North America 

wide coverage in the evenings and weekends. 

This position will be located in Edmonton. 

To be considered for this remarkable 
opportunity please forward your resume in 

confidence to:. 

Attention: 
Mr. Bert Crowfoot 
AMMSA 
15001-112 Avenue, 
Edmonton, Alberta ,.1'5M 2V6 
No phone calls please. 
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Economic Development 
Banker explores opportunities 

Perhaps you have always wanted to operate a busi- 
ness of your own. If this is the case, you share a goal with 
many people. The uncertainty of our times, with high 
unemployment and reduced job security, has turned 
peoples' thoughts to starting a business of their own and 
working for themselves. Where do you begin, what are 
some of the trouble areas you should look out for? 

Or perhaps you have already started your own 
business or are involved in a management capacity, 
and you are now focused on achieving business growth, 
or perhaps just survival, in these difficult economic 
times. How do you develop a clear vision for your 
company, and enhance management skills and abili- 
ties? 

Regardless of which stage your business is at, or its 
size, Windspeaker plans to offer practical assistance. 
Each month Windspeaker will compile information from 
business experts, including people like you who have 
experienced the pleasure and pain of starting their own 
business and who have prospered. 

For the premier issue of Windspeaker's Economic 
Development page, we have compiled a resource list of 
some of the organizations that provide business assist- 
ance to Native entrepreneurs. These programs will be 
detailed in future issues. 

BUSINESS RESOURCE LIST 

Economic development in Native communities is a 
high priority across Canada. If local economies are to 
be effectively developed, economic development offic- 
ers must have increased access to training and educa- 
tion. In addition they must network and share ideas 
with officers of other communities. 
This is the mandate of CANDO (Council for the Ad- 
vancement of Native Development Officers). CANDO 
has received funding from the Royal Commission on 
Aboriginal Peoples to conduct a survey to determine 
the current training levels and to propose changes 
where necessary. 
Contact: Robin Wortman, (403) 453 -6001 

Starting your own business and need some general 
information? Begin by ordering a series of free booklets 
offered through Alberta Economic Development and 
Trade. Titles include: Starting a Small Business; Mar- 
keting for a Small Business; Financing a Small Busi- 
ness. 
Contact: Alberta Economic Development and Trade, 
Small Business and Industry Division, (403) 427 -3685 

The CASE (Counseling Assistance for Small Enter- 
prise) Program offered through the Federal Business 
Development Bank (FBDB) provides an extensive re- 
source and network of business expertise. This can be 
used by independent businesses in Canada to start or 
acquire businesses, identify opportunities and address 
specific business problems. 
Contact: Case Co- ordinator, Federal Business Devel- 
opment Bank, located throughout Canada. 

The First Nations Resource Council's Indian Manage- 
ment Assistance Program (IMAP) matches university 
students within Native communities and organiza- 
tions for summer term work as consultants at minimal 
cost. IMAP students work on all types of projects from 
financial and business analysis, to legal research. 
Contact: Clayton Blood, IMAP Director, (403) 453 -6114 

V 
The Aboriginal Business Development Program ad- 
ministered by the Aboriginal Economic Programs 
Branch of Industry Science and Technology Canada 
provides financial and development assistance to Abo- 
riginal entrepreneurs and communities to start up or 
expand commercial ventures. Funding arrangements 
are flexible and will be tailored to each project. 
Contact: Aboriginal Economic Programs, 
Industry, Science and Technology Canada, 
located across Canada 

TORONTO 

Ron Jamieson is a Mohawk 
from the Six Nations reserve in 
Ontario who believes Native com- 
munities across Canada need the 
financial incentive to compete with 
the mainstream private sector. 

They need something they can 
bank on, he says. 

The Native community is ex- 
ploding right now in all areas, from 
education to business expansion. I 
lived there for 25 years. I know." 

Jamieson was recently ap- 
pointed vice president of the abo- 
riginal banking division for the 
Bank of Montreal. Canada's abo- 
riginal community needs more 
mainstream banking systems that 
it can deal with, he says, and he 
insists that it's the only way to en- 
sure economic diversification can 
flourish. 

During the recen t First Nations 
Business Exposition in Edmonton, 
Bankof Montreal vice-chairman Al 
McNally told delegates Natives 
will comprise two per cent of the 
bank's work force by 1995. And he 
announced the creation of a task 
force to study ways of making the 
bank more accessible to the Native 
community. 

'The time has come for a sub- 
stantive commitment by Canadian 
business. Not tokenism, not altru- 
ism, bu tkeen, coldeyed awareness 
of the enormous business poten- 
tial," he said. 

McNally noted that Jamieson 
will be instrumental in helping to 
provide opportunity. 

Jamieson, 44, has been a busi- 
nessman and government adviser 
for the past 25 years, and he still 
maintains strong ties to the reserve 
where he was raised. 

"It's an emotional feeling," 
Jamieson says. "It leaves images on 
your mind.' 

Native leaders need to prove 
that they can handle the financial 
independence that comes with 

"The time has come for a sub - 
stantive commitment by Catua- 
dian business. Nottokenisrn, not 
altruism, but keen, cold-eyed 
awareness of the enormous busi- 
ness potential." 

- Ron Jamieson, vice presi- 
dent of Aboriginal banking 

for Bank of Montreal 

Native self -government, he says, 
adding he's confident they can. The 
Bank of Montreal is too, he main- 
tains. 

'They're leading the way." 
Bu t bands becoming rich over- 

night, thanks to huge land claim 
settlements, is a myth, he con- 
tends. Figures being tossed 
around estimate $1 billion in settle- 
ments have already been 
awarded. By the year 2000, Abo- 
riginals will get another $5 to $6 
billion and own or control about 
one -third of the Canadian land 
mass. ' 

Jamieson thinks the figures are 
reasonable estimates but, he adds, 
no one can really pinpoint the tim- 
ing. And what is often misunder- 
stood is tha tthe way the settlemen is 
will be paid out is highly structured 
and restricted. 

'These are not billion- dollar 
windfalls," says Jamieson. "Situa- 
tions where the govemmen t makes 
huge lump sum payments of capi- 
tal will be rare, if they occur at all." 

For instance, Nunavut, the 
largest potential settlement being 
negotiated for $12 billion, would 
be paid out over 15 years. Much of 
the money has to be used forhous- 
ing, schools, roads and other com- 
munity infrastructures. 

"Other settlements will also 
come with restrictions." 

Jamieson has experienced Na- 
tive dreams of financial independ- 
ence ending even before they got 
off the ground. Native entrepre- 
neurs have never been offered the 
same opportunities as their white 
counterparts because they lack the 
credit base and support they re- 
quire to get into business. 

When Natives do get money, 
he says, "they take it off the reserve. 
But it should circulate in the com- 
munity. It should stay there." 

The only licensed Aboriginal 
stockbroker in the courítry and the 
firstAboriginalappointecl to sucha 
hig -profilepositioninthebanking 
community, Jamieson says one of 
his first tasks was to consult with 
Native leaders across thecountryto 
fmd out how Canada's banking 
systems can work to benefit both 
the Native community and the in- 
dustry. 

"Of course, the Bank of Mon- 
treal is in this to make money. But 
they see potential; something 
worthwhile," Jamieson says. 

Jamieson has two sons, one an 
economic developmentconsultant 
on the Six Na tion s res erve, the o the r 
in the corrections profession. His 
wife Rebecca is a teacher on the 
reserve. 

'We're still active in the com- 
munity;" he says. 

(With files from /effMorrozo.) 
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10TH ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL 
ALL NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS AND RENEWALS 
RECEIVE AN EXTRA 2 MONTHS EXTENTION 
A 14 MONTH SUBSCRIPTION FOR THE PRICE OF 12 

YOU MAY RENEW YOUR SUBSCRIPTION EARLY TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SPECIAL 
SPECIAL LIMITED TO SINGLE SUBSCRIPTIONS PAID FOR BETWEEN MARCH IS AND APRIL IS, 1995 

ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL BUNDLE RATES FOR BANDS, SETTLEMENTS, AND SCHOOLS! 

HERE IS MY CHEQUE OR MONEY ORDER FOR $28 (INCLUDES G.S.T.), PLEASE 
ENTER MY NAME TO WIN PRIZES AND SEND MY NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO: 

NAME. 

ADDRESS: 

For established businesses seeking renewed business 
growth through management skill development, the 
Federal Business Development Bank is a potential 
source of valuable information and training with a new 
program called Strategic Management for Independ- 
ent Business. 
Contact: Program Co- ordinator 
Federal Business Development Bank, 
located across Canada. 

CITY: PROVINCE. POSTAL/ZIP. 

SEND TO: 
WINDSPEAKER SUBSCRIPTIONS 

15001 - 112 AVENUE 
EDMONTON, ALBERTA T5M 2V6 

There will be a $10 charge 
on all N.S.F. cheques 

$40 for all foreign 
subscriptions 

DON'T DELAY 
CHARGE YOUR SUBSCRIPTION TO YOUR VISA CARD BY CALLING 

1 -800- 661 -5469 
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Hunting guidelines 
proposed for 
B.C. Aboriginals 

By Dina O'Meara 
Windspeaker Ste-Writer 

CRANBROOK, B.0 

Almost three years after the 
landmark Sparrow case upholding 
Aboriginal hunting and fishing 
rights, provincial officials have re- 
leased guidelines defining and 
regulating those rights. 

The Interim Guidelines on 
Aboriginal Useof Fish and Wildlife 
was released in March by the B.C. 
environment ministry. In it, har- 
vesting procedures and restrictions 
are outlined, based on Aboriginal 
rights and conservation measures. 

The guidelines are timely in a 
province where outfitting is an im- 
portant industry, and where ten- 
sions between non -Native and 
Aboriginal hunters run high. 

'It will help to defuse the situa- 
tion. Now thatthegovemmenthas 
issued this paper, we'll be taken 
more seriously," said Lexine 
Phillipps, with the Ktunaxa- 
Kinbasket tribal council. She 
added that while the paper is 
worthwhile, it is only temporary. 
Several issues still have to be 
worked out to First Nations' satis- 
faction. 

The guidelines confirm Abo- 
ri ginal priority in sustenance hunt- 
ing and fishing in traditional terri- 
tories, subject to conservation con- 
cerns. Permits, seasons or harvest 
restrictions based on low resource 
numbers were also outlined. 

The Ktunaxa -Kinbasket coun- 
dl has been trying for more than a 
year to develop a joint policy such 
as the interim paper suggests, said 
Phillipps,associatedirectorof land 
and resources with the council. 
They support many of the guide- 
lines, particularly those involving 
monitoring wildlife populations. 

'We have always maintained 
that our main concern is conserva- 
tion as well," she said. 

The paper is a stepping -stone 
for joint discussions on fishing and 
hunting said a provincial official. 

Tom Wood, Director of Na- 
tive Affairs for B.C. environment, 
said there was solid support for 
the process by the entire B.C. cabi- 
net. Wildlife groups will also be 
involved, alongwithFirstNations 
representatives, in ironing out fi- 
nal details of the provincial docu- 
ment 

"My expectations is thatwecan 
usethisasavehidetoeffectiveman- 
agernent and maintain good sus- 
tainable resources," Wood said. 

The guidelines suggest a self - 
administered permit system which 
would help gather information on 
Aboriginal harvests for wildlife 
management purposes. 

That may help dispel some of 
the mistrust and hard -feelings ex- 
pressed by non -Native hunters in 
this wildlife paradise. Guide and 
outfitter groups, along wi th several 
wildlife conservation groups, have 
complained about alleged misuse 
of Aboriginal rights in hunting. 

The tribe was embroiled in a 
national controversy earlier this 
year when a Native hunter shot a 
ram out of season. Non -Native 
groups alleged he was trophy 
hunting because the horns were 
taken, while the hunter claimed to 
be exercising his right as an Abo- 
riginal to sustenance hunting re- 
gardless of season. His case will bey 
heard April 19 in Nelson, B.C. 

The Ktunaxa- Kinbasket council 
didn't takea position in the case, but 
they are well aware of the conflict 
between Native and non -Native 
hunters. 

'We refuse to get into a battle 
over our rights. We don't support 
trophy hunting butwedo support 
any people that sustenance hunt. 

"It's through (non- Natives') 
own ignorance that makes things 
like this come about " Phillipps said. 
She hopes the guidelines will clarify 
the issues for all sides involved. 
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Designer Dorothy Grant (left) placed first at the Winds of Change fashion show. Andrew Balfour 

Native couture fashion hits Toronto runway 
TORONTO 

West coast fashion took off on a 
raven's wing during Canada's first 
national Aboriginal fashion show. 

Two British Columbia designers 
took the top awards at Winds of 
Change, a fashion show and compe- 
tition organized by the Canadian 
Council forNativeBusiness.Dorothy 
Grant, of Surrey, B.C. took the best 
professional designer award, while 
Edith Newman, of Sooke, B.C., won 
best new designer during the March 
event, held in Toronto. 

'Winds of Change has dearly 
demonstrated the exciting and mar- 
ketable fashions being created by 
Aboriginal designers," said CCNB 
president Patrick Lavelle. 

Grant's stunning 12 -piece col- 
lection included dresses,jackets and 
eveningwear exalting Haida art. "It's 
innate for Haida to express their cul- 
turebywearingart.Weinterpretour 
culture through clothing," said 
Grant. 

Achieving national recognition 
for her designs thrilled the Kaigani 
Haida. Thewin was a true statement 
of where the Haida are as a people, 
entering the mainstream but retain- 
ing Haida culture, said Grant. The 
fashionshowwas doublyimportant 
because it showed Native design by 
Native people, not Aboriginal art 
expropriated by non -Natives. 

Grant's expertise and attention 
to creative detailing landed her a 
$5,000 prize plus a trip to Paris. Her 

Ancient name re- 
claimed 
The Council of the Haida Na- 
tionwants to bringback Haida 
Gwaii. They have applied to 
the British Columbia Geo- 
graphical Names Office to re- 
name the Queen Charlotte Is- 
lands with their ancient Abo- 
riginal name of Haida Gwaii. 
Council administrator Ernie 
Collision says the area's 

Province in Brief 

creation will be viewed by an inter- 
national audience during a fashion_ 
show at the Canadian embassy in 
France. 

Newman will also travel to Paris 
and win $1,000 prize money. 

The fashion show and competi- 
tion was co- chaired by actor Tantoo 
Cardinal and designer Alfred Sung. 
The 13 professional and new de- 
signerfinalistsentered inthecompe- 
tition were judged by peers such as 
HoltRenfrewbuyer AnneLockhart, 
and Alfred Sung representative 
Cheryl Rice - Miller. 

On the tail of Winds of Change, 
the CCNB has committed $225,000 
from its Native Business Internship 
program for three intemships in the 
fashion industry. 

proper name should be used. 
The islands were given their 
name by English captain George 
Dixon in 1787 in honor of the 
reigning KingGeorge the Third's 
wife, Queen Charlotte. The ma- 
jority of the islands' residents 
would have to vote in favor of a 
name change before any action 
could be taken. 

Hydro project under 

review 
A public review of Alcan's 
Kemano Completion project is 
being undertaken by the pro- 
vincial Utilities Commission. 
The huge hydroelectric project 
was approved in closed -door 
proceedings without formal 
public hearings in 1987. Later 
the federal government passed 
a special order exempting the 
project from any federal envi- 

ronmental review. The review 
approved by Premier Mike 
Harcourt will take the form of 
public hearings held by the B.C. 
Utilities Commission. Three 
commissioners have been ap- 
pointed to sit on the review - a 
fisheries expert, Peter Larkin, 
the deputy chair of the B.C. 
Utilities Commission, Lorna 
Barr, and a long -time resident 
of Prince George, Alistair 

McVey. The commission 
will review and asses the 
effect of Kemano `on the 
physical, biological, social 
and economic impacts in the 
Kemano and Nechako river 
watersheds and the Nechako 
Reservoir. A final report in- 
cluding recommendations 
will be forwarded to the gov- 
ernment by the end of Sep- 
tember. 
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Provincial Native 
sports on the move 
By Jeff Morrow 
Windspenker Contributor 

The Native sports movement 
is gaining ground in Alberta and 
is destined someday to parallel 
mainstream amateur athletics, 
predicts the newly elected Presi- 
dent of the First Nations Indig- 
enous Sports Council in Edmon- 
ton. 

Cara Currie said Native 
youth are being given the oppor- 
tunity to use their sports skills at 
this summer's Indigenous Games 
in Prince Albert, Saskatchewan - 
and their communities are back- 
ing them up. 

It's encouraging, Currie noted 
during an interview at a recent 
Treaty 6 health conference in 
Edmonton, where she spoke at a 
workshop on the value of com- 
munity recreation. 

"Native youth are finally be- 
ing offered choices. It's a way to 
fill the dead space they must face 
in the community every day. 
They now have goals." 

Currie, who works for the 
education department in 
Hobbema, was elected earlier this 
year to head the group organiz- 
ing Team Alberta for the Games. 
The First Nations Indigenous 
Sports Council of Alberta recently 
celebrated its first anniversary, 
marking a year -long commit- 
ment to promote amateur sports 
participation Currie 
said the struggle for recognition 
is beginning to pay off. 

The strength and talent that's 
surfacing for the finals leadingup 
to the July competition in Sas- 
katchewan puts Native athletes 
on par with their mainstream 
counterparts,Currie sàid. And she 
believes that the Native sports 
movement in Alberta will grow 
over the next five years, making 
the province's aboriginal amateur 
sports component one of the 
strongest in the country. 

"It's a way to help tum things 
around for Native people. And 
the communities are recogniz- 
ing this," she said. 

The first in a series of playoff 

events was held March 13 at the 
Beaver Lake Indian reserve in 
northern Alberta, where the 
council selected its wrestling 
squad to represent Team Alberta 
at the Games July 18 -25. Alberta 
playoffs are scheduled over the 
next several months at other ven- 
ues throughout the province. 

One of the most striking feats 
of the council thus far, Currie 
explains, is the ability to keep 
politics from interfering in the 
selection process. 

Despite a drive by the Metis 
Nation of Alberta to send its own 
team of athletes to the games in 
Saskatchewan (a move that was 
finally halted by the games' or- 
ganizers in Prince Albert), the 
council has been able to attract a 
full range of Native leaders to its 
side. That includes 48 commu- 
nity recreation directors, both 
Indian and Metis, who were in- 
strumental in developing a 
playoff schedule for their teams. 

"We've brought people to- 
gether, notdivided them further," 
said Currie. "There's no politics 
involved, We made sure of this." 

Beaver Lake recreation direc- 
tor Cliff Whitford said his corn - 
munity was in dire need of a 

program geared toward youth. 
"It's more than just another 

sporting event," he said. "Kids 
can see some hope for their fu- 
ture. It's become part of a dream." 

Harold Burden, executive 
director of the FirseNations In- 
digenous Sports Council, said 
Team Alberta is shaping up to be 
the largest and most talented 
going to the contest - all despite 
funding shortfalls that have 
plagued Alberta organizers since 
the Games were first announced. 

But with the recent selection 
of 15 board members, a financial 
boost from Health and Welfare 
Canada, and a commitment from 
Alberta's community and recrea- 
tion department for seed fund - 
ing, the council has proventhere's 
a commitment and need to de- 
velop programs for Nativeyouth. 

"Of course it'sjusta baby step. 
But it's now in motion and there's 
no stopping it." 

ON BEHALF OF COUNCIL & THE CITIZENS 
OF PRINCE GEORGE, I AM PLEASED TO BRING 
GREETINGS TO YOUALL WELCOMING SPRING 
1993 IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

B. C'S NORTHERN CAPITAL ISA 
VIBRANT, FRIENDLY CITY WITH MANY 
MAJOR BUILDING PROGRAMS UNDER 

WAY COME 6r ENJOY OUR PARCKS, 
SHOPPING MALLS, MUSEUMS, ART 

GALLERY, SPORTS FACILITIES 
er COMFORTABLE HOTELS. 

COME & VISIT US SOON. 

'Ìi('ättt 
JOHN BACKHOUSE 

MAYOR 
THE CITY OF PRINCE GEORGE 

Alberta ---11111k 

Province in Brie 
Bison back home on 
new range 

Elders with the Fort McKay 
band, near Fort McMurray, 
blessed the return of bison to 
this northern area as dignitaries 
from federal and provincial 
agencies gave their technical 
blessings. 

The March 17 ceremony 
welcomed a herd of 32 wood 
bison back to Fort MacKay. The 
former Elk Island residents are 
roaming on reclaimed land pre- 
viously used as a tailing storage 
area by Syncrude Canada Ltd. 

The wood bison were 
trucked from the national park 
35 km east of Edmonton to their 
new 25- hectare home 10 km 
south of Fort MacKay in early 
February. They are part of a 
five -year project sponsored by 
Syncrude, federal and provin- 
cial agencies. 

The number of wild bison 
in the area dwindled to a scant 
few after settlers arrived, and 
the herd is a welcome addition, 
say Native leaders. 

Fort McKay band members 

will manage the herd, with the fi- 

nancial backing of Syncrude. The 
band may take onbuffalo ranching 
it the project is successful,said Law- 
rence Courtorielle, band manager. 

The reclaimed land was part of 
Syncrudé s oil sands plant but sev- 
entycentimetres oftopsoil and ba gs 
of grass seed has made it habitable 
for thebison.Environmental scien- 
tists are monitoring soil and veg- 
etation to determine if the area will 
be able to support the herd. 

Stand off continues at 
Blood reserve 

Twice ousted Chief Harley 
Frank of southern Alberta's Blood 
reserve is still fighting to retain 
control of his band, despite lack of 
support from the tribal council. 

Harley was condemned by 
council after spending $93,000 to 
import a buffalo heed while the 
reserve suffered a $3 million debt 
The council fired him twice but 
each time Harley obtained Federal 
Court injunctions overturning the 
suspensions. The court ruled that 
unless there is evidence of criminal 
wrongdoings,chiefandbandmem- 

bers can't be suspended. 
Harley organized a public 

meeting March 31 to explain his 
position to band members but it 
was poorly attended. Less than 
100 people showed up to the 
event. 

A splinter group calling it- 
self Mohk -e-sauk held a meet- 
ing a tthe same time and received 
the same amount of interest. 
Council members avoided both 
meetings. 

Allegations of mismanage- 
ment of funds have been voiced 
by both factions. A by election 
has been called for April 29. 

POMMEN 
ASSOCIATES 

L I M I T E D 

General Management Consultants 

P.O. Box 57060, 2010A Sherwood Dr. Sherwood Park, AB T8A 5L7 

Corporate & Strategic Initiatives 
Metis and Native Governance 

Elected Official Governance Roles 
Board of Directors Roles 
Organizational Reviews 

Project Management 
Transitional Management Services 

Negotiation /Mediation Servcies 
Community Association Organization 

Inter -Governmental Liaison 

DEDICATED TO MEETING YOUR NEEDS 
We are at your service 24 hours a clay. 

Phone: (403) 497 -8877 Fax: (403) 449 --0648 

Dennis W. Pommen, CLGM 
President 

Teaching Opportunity 
Tsawataineuk First Nations Elementary School 

Kingcome Inlet, B.C. 
VON 2B0 

Telephone: Kingcome 5247 or Kingcome 5255: via "0 ", then Campbell River Radio 

The Tsawataineuk Education Department is now accepting applications for the position of 
Primary Teacher: 

We are seeking a teacher who will accept the challenges of a small multi -grade 
system, which uses the Basic Standard Curriculum of B.C. and also the Whole 
language Concept awareness and implementation. 

This teacher will be responsible to teach and provide a good, sound learning 
environment for students from Kindergarden to Grade Three(3). The number 
of students ranges from 12 - 15 for this class. 

The Tsawataineuk Community is considered isolated and remote but we have been here 
for many years and our school has survived and will continue to survive as long as we have 
the determination to progress. 

Please submit your name and references to this address: 
TSAWATAINEUK BAND, Education Department 

General Delivery 
Kingcome Inlet, B.C. 

VON 2B0 

Deadline for this position is April 30. 1993. 

SALARY WILL BE BASED ON QUALIFICATIONS AND EXPERIENCE AND AS THE BUDGET ALLOWS. 



EUp to the minute news with CFWE 89.9 Aboriginal Radio) 

Siksika take bite out of 
Grizzlies in final 
By Jim Goodstriker 
Windspeaker Contributor 

PEIGAN RESERVE, Alta. 

TheSiksikaNationseniormen's 
basketball team continues to domi- 
nate in the south country, outclass- 
ing all opposition at the 16th annual 
Oki Tournament. 

Siksika took the tournament in 
convincing fashion winning five 
straight games at the Peigan Com- 
munity Hall to capture the champi- 
onship trophy, plus $1,050 in cash 
and hooded windbreakers. 

The team has mastered all the 
basic fundamentals of a winning 
team - they have speed, size, high 
percentage shooting skills, desire, 
and plenty of desire. The team con- 
sists of seven members of the 
McMaster family, plus Lyle Bruno 
and Elroy Panther Bone two out- 
standing centers. 

Their power lies behind ulti- 
mate team spirit. They prefer two 
points on the board, rather than in- 
dividual scoring stats. They con- 
tinually put pressure on opponents, 
forting turnovers throughout the 
game. 

Siksika opened the toumeywith 
a 98-75 win over Browning College 
Sky, then defeated Crow Agency 
Montana 84 -56. Then the Blood 
Ghosts gave Siksika a run for their 
money winning by a 56-49 score. 

The Siksika team then went 
against the Grizzlies, another Blood 
entry, in the battle of the undefeated 
at the top of the nine team double 
knockout draw. They manhandled 
the Grizzlies 96-66 to advance to the 
finals, as Lyle Bruno led the offence 
with 20 points. Grizzly Brent Singer 
replied with 14. 

On their end, the Grizzlies beat 
the Lethbridge Friendship Centre 
crew with a narrow 59 -54 win, and 
cooked Browning 75-67 to advance 
against Siksika. After losing to 
Siksika, the Grizzlies locked horns 
againwithBrowning,squeakingout 
a hard fought 85-81 win to advance 
to the finals. 

The first eight minutes of the 
final game promised more than was 
served as the Grizzlies kept up a 
fierce line of attack. But the Siksika's 
fast transition game got the southern 
team their fastbreakgamegoingand 
they cruised to any easy 93 -33 win. 

Elroy Panther Bone and Lyle 
Bruno paced the winners offence 
with 21 and 17 points respectively. 
J.R. Manson and Vem Young Pine 
also hit for double figures for the 
Grizz with 13 and 12 points. 

The Grizzlies took home sec- 
ond place money of $650, T- shirts 
and a trophy. Browning left with 
third place money of $450, and caps. 
During the tournament Browning 
won over the Peigan Tomadoes 75- 
52, Crow Agency 1W -90 and the 
Ghosts 87-82. 
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Jim Goodstriker 

Siksika Nation basketball team from left to right: (front row) Laurence, Fron, Harlow and Ed McMaster - 
(back row) Stan McMaster, Elroy Panter Bone, Lyle Bruno, Durante McMaster and R. Soosay. 

LyleBruno was named themost The Oki Tourney is one of the Browning playing in two tourna- 
valuable player of the tournament longest running Indian tourna- ments here and at Valier Montana 
Team matesElroyPantherBoneand 
Lawrence McMaster made the all - 
star team, which also included Pat 
Schildt Browning, J.R. Manson and 
Brent Singer of the Grizzlies. 

Loose Rebounds 

ABORIGINAL 

o Qt1V7AIJVU 

1979 - 78 
N[MEú 
1977 - 76 
JUN OR 

1975 - 

Invitation to 
Top Level Hockey Players of 
Metis, Status, Non -Status, 

Treaty, Inuit Heritage 

KET 
Y SEIM 

May 21 - 24, 1993 
EDMONTON 

MAKE SURE THE SCOUTS ARE WATCHING YOU! 
Limited enrollment to ensure players maximum exposure. 

Junior, College and Pro Scouts will be in attendance. 

5 On -Ice Sessions Off -Ice Seminars Meet Coaches, Agents 

Register 
NOW! 

(403) 425 -4193 
Register before MAY I 

301, 8220 Jasper Ave. 
Edmonton, AB T5H 4B6 sC 

BRING THE AUDREY BAKEWELL POWER SKATING PROGRAM TO YOUR ARENA! 

Bak drey 
ewell 

ments, starting in 1977... Roberta 
Yellow Hare has been at everyone 
of them as a scorekeeper... Quinton 
Crow Shoe was the MC for the 
awards presentations while head 
chief Leonard Bastien, a real sports 
enthusiast, presented the awards... 

had Glenna Cardinal in their lineup. 
Cardinal, one of Indian Country's 
top femalebasketball players,lokked 
right at home on thecourt."I am just 
trying to do some ru nning, I'm play- 
ing in league playoffs next week in 
Calgary," she said. 

CROCKER 
CONSULTING INC. 

BUSINESS PLANS /FUNDING PROPOSALS 

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PLANNING 

MARKET /FEASIBILITY STUDIES 

STRATEGIC PLANNING 

ENTREPRENEURIAL TRAINING 

Office: (403) 432 -1009 Fax: (403) 439 -1863 Car Phone: I- 554 -3743 
9139 - 74 Avenue Edmonton, Alberta T6E IC9 

"Come and see us in our newly renovated premises" 

4810 - 49th Avenue 
Wetaskiwin, Alberta 

Phone: 352 -9151 

ARIE BROUWER 

(across from the grain elevators 
in the CO -OP building) 

n 

Chicken Village 
"Itta Kameyo Nokwatami Michichesa" 

CHICKEN BURGERS SALADS 
FRENCH FRIES DAIRY PRODUCTS CATERING 

Grimshaw, McKenzie Hwy. 
332 -1300 

High Prairie, 5100 - 53 Ave. 
523 -3233 

Peace River, 9501 - 100 St. 
624 -2141 

Grande Prairie, 9918 - 108 Ave. 
532 -4526 



EATING HEALTHY PROVIDES A 

PROSPEROUS LIFE! 
From Chief Herman Roasting 

Councillors 
Jonathon Bull 
Larry Bull 
Solomon Bull 
Winnifred Bull 
George Deschamps 
Henry Raine 
Clyde Roasting 
Donna Twins 

Departments 
Administration 

Finance 
Band Enterprises 

Recreation 
Education 

Community Services 
8 Police 

Economic Development 
Public Works 

Housing 

Council, Staff and Band Members 
LOUIS BULL TRIBAL 
ADMINISTRATION 

HOBBEMA, ALBERTA 
Box 130 Ph: (403)585 -3978 
Hobbema, Alberta (403)585 -3860 
TOC 1 NO (403)585 -3967 

EDMONTON DIRECT: (403)423 -2064 
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Nature comes 
alive under 
artist's brush 
By Dina O'Meara 
Windspenker Staff Writer 

EDMONTON 

A Blue Heron stands qui- 
etly at a lakes edge, waiting 
by the reeds as an on- coming 
storm makes its way across 
the water. The vision is so real, 
a viewer can almost smell the 
dampness and feel the warm 
breeze coming off the lake 
while looking at artist Linda 
Kinnard's painting. 

Kinnard strives for perfec- 
tion in her art. But not of a 

photo-perfect type. 
"It's not that I want to do 

exact picture. I'm exploring dif- 
ferent expressions, something I 

saw in a situa- 
bon," says the pe- 
tite Native artist. 

After grow- 
ing up sur- 
rounded by na- 
turein Atikokan, 
Ontario and 
travelling with 
her trapper - 
builder father, 
Kinnard holds close ties with 
the land. But she travelled a 

long way before chosing to 
dedicate herself to represent- 
ing what she sees and loves. 

Kinnard raised a family 
and started a timber contract- 
ing business she still runs with 
her husband Douglas in 
Edson, Alberta before settling 
down to painting. While al- 

Alberta 

CFWE 
ABORIGINAL RADIO 89.9 FM 

UP TO THE MINUTE COMMUNITY EVENTS 

rr: 
h 
Gif ed Healer with God -given powers. 

Reader of Palms, Tarot Cards & Crystal ball. 
Sle has ancient herbs & re-nu-A.5 & can lead with a prayer: 

Helping the Native community since 1979. 
She is superior to all other readers. 

Removes all bad influences. 

Ilelps in all oflifr's problems. 
Tills past, prrsnrt & future. 

Do not fail to see this gifted Lady. 

call come & visit write 
(403) 273 -9479 

1724 - 38th Street S.F., Calgary, AB 

Psychic ENZA 

ways interested in art, cel- 
ebrating her 40th birthday 
proved a pivotal moment for 
the energetic Kinnard. 

"1 only started painting seri- 
ously three years ago when I 

turned 40. It dawns on you that 
you better get going whileyou 
can,"shesaid,withalaugh. But 
I'm determined. It takes a lot of 
discipline to sit at that easel.- 

Talent and 
hard work 
is a potent 
mixture. 
Kinnard 
spends 
eight to 10 
hours a day 
working on 

her paintings. She also com- 
bines artistic expression with 
business savvy, promoting and 
marketing her originals and 
prints herself. 

Kinnard and her husband 
read books, prowled galleries 
and networked with other art- 
ists to find the best way of ex- 
hibiting her work. The option 
of working with someone else 

Ojibway- 
Algonquin 

artist 
Linda 

Kinnard 
and her oil 
painting 

Blue 
Heron. 

as a manager didn't appeal to 
Kinnard. "He was the only one 
I wanted to work with. And 
without his support, helping 
with the timberbusiness which 
frees me up for this, 1 couldn't 
have made it," she said. 

Animals and landscapes, 
including typical scenes from 
timber lines, make up the bulk 
of Kinnard's work. The oil and 
acrylic paintings are loving, 
sometimes humorous depic- 
tions of common sights made 
special by the artist's eye. 

Kinnard's work can be 
viewed at Snowbird Gallery 
at West Edmonton Mall. Prints 
of several original pieces are 
also available. 
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Parliamentary 
Reform 
We need your views. 
An all- party, Select Special Committee on Parliamentary 

Reform has been established to review ways of making 

the legislative Assembly of Alberta more responsive to 

the needs and values of Albertans. 

The Committee values and requires suggestions. 

ideas and expressions of concern from Albertans on this 

subject. Topics under examination include, but are not 

limited to: 

Involvement of Albertans in the legislative process 

Access to information legislation 

Free votes in the Legislative Assembly 

Whistleblowers' protection 

Media relations 

Election of the Speaker in the Legislative Assembly 

All submissions will be considered and will assist the 

Committee in formulating its recommendations. Please 

ensure your submission is received on or before Friday 

May 14, 1993 by: 

Mr. John Gogo, M.L.A.,'Chairman 
Select Special Committee on Parliamentary Reform 

801 Legislature Annex 

9718 - 107 Street 

Edmonton, Alberta TSK 1E4 

For prore information please call your M.LA. or: 

In Edmonton: 427 -1348 or 427 -1350 
l haside Edmonton: Call your RITE operator and ask for 

427 -1348 
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Volleyball tournament intense all around 
By Doug Dahl 
Winds-peaky r Contributor 

REGINA, Sask. 

The weather outside was cold 
but the action inside sizzled during 
the Saskatchewan Indian Feder- 
ated College volleyball tournament 
at the University of Regina. 

Both finals went the maximum 
three games, with Edmonton's In- 
tense Defense claiming the worn- 
en's title, and the Winnipeg Eagles 
swooping the men's championship 
Sunday night. 

Women's action 
Intense Defense downed the 

Regina Gowahs 15-6 in the first 
game, lost the second 13-15, and ral- 
lied to win the third 15-9. 

"After they won the second 
game we just got mad," said Doreen 
Cardinal, one of three Intense team 
mates who have played together for 
eight years 

The experience factor was evi- 
dent,especially in the first and third 
games, when Intense Defense got 
off to quick starts. 

Cardinal did admit her team 
felta littlepressure afterblowinga5- 
0 lead in the second game, but they 
got tough and wrapped up the win 
in the third game. 

For their victory, Intense 
Defense earned $1,500, while the 
Gowahs took home $900. Norway 
House, Manitoba, took third place 
and $600. 

Men's action 
Themen's finalwassimilartothe 

women's, with the Winnipeg Eagles 
winning the first game, losing the 
second, and rebounding to win 
game three against Sookaymo from 
Regina. 

In the first game, Sookaymo 
opened with a quick 4-1 lead but fell 
behind as Winnipeg took charge, 
beating the Saskatchewan team 15- 
11. 

In the second game, Sookaymo 
again sta rted quickly, taking an ea rly 
50 lead. However, this time they 
were able to withstand a Winnipeg 
power surge in the middle of the 
game to win 15-9. 

Winnipeg had their best start in 
game three, moving in front 6-2, in- 
cluding two service aces. Sookaymo 
came back to even the score at six, 
and again at seven. But Winnipeg 
took seven consecutive points, be- 
fore holding on fora 15-12 victory in 
game three. 

The Eagles' win earned them 
$1,500, while Sookaymo received 
$900 for taking second place. The 
Norway House men's team copied 
the women's team, taking home 

$600 for third. 

Awards 
The women's Most Valuable 

Players award went to Stephanie 
Poitras of Intense Defense, while 
teammate Sharon Seright received 
the best Setter award. 

Gowahs teammates ArleneCote 
and Shannon Thomson received the 
Best Digger and best Spiker awards 
respectively. 

The women's all-star team fea- 
tured Poitras and Darla Ferguson of 
Intense Defense, Robyn Bird and 
ArleneMorris of theGowahs,Marge 
Folster from Norway House, and 
Carrie Dreaver of Peepeekisis. 

Arnold Anderson of the Winni- 
pegEagleswasthemen'stoumament 
MVP, while teammate Robert 
Hotonami was named Best Setter. 

Sookaymó s Fabian Alexson was 
named Best Digger, with teammate 
Jason Spanier nabbing the Best 
Spiker award. 

The men's all-star team featured 
Eagle teammates Anderson and 
Hotonami, Sookaymo's Sparvier, 
Delvem Poorman and Mike Bob (the 
name of the sixth member front Nonaty 
House uxrs unavailable at the source). 

The Winnipeg Wave, 
Mistawasis and SIMFC Classics also 
competed in the women's tourna- 
ment. Mens teams included the SIFC 
Pumas, Waterhenand SIFC Alumni. 

CRAFT SUPPLIES 
Bone and Buffalo Horn Hair Pipes and 'claws; vermillion powder ; shell discs; 
imitation sinew; tin cones; metal beads; brassed bells; deer toes; cow horns; 
rabbit skins; drilled turquoise 'nuggets'; soft cream coloured deerskins like 
Grandma used to make. Much more. 

For illustrated mail order listing send stamped, self -addressed envelope and 
$1.00 (stamps OK), refundable with first minimum purchase. DEALERS 
MUST USE LETTERHEAD. 

IROQ1MFTgL' 
R.R. 2, Ohswekon, Ontario, NOA IMO 

Serving the mail order trade since 1959. 

April 22 - 23, 1993 
Convention Centre 
10:00am to 6:00pm 

Campus Eye Centre 

11149 87ave 
Edmonton 
Open 6 days a week 

Lab on premises 

Eye test arranged 

Contact lenses 

Quality frames 

Free parking in 
parkade next door 

We will bill 
Indian Affairs directly 

All frames 50% off 

i 

Doug Dahl 
The Winnipeg Eagles (on the right side of the net) and Regina 
team Sookaymo play a spirited game at the SIFC volleyball 
tournament. 

432 -1372 

Rabbit Skins, Fox Tails, 
Racoon Tails, Coyote Heads, 

Lynx Tails, Fur Hats, Skins 
etc... 

Go into business with our 
$100 Minimum order. 

Free Catalog. 
Do Powwows, fairs etc... 

STRIPS INC. 207 W. 29th St. 
NEW YORK, NY 10001 

PH: (212) 947 -0171 
FAX: (212) 947 -4197 

CFWE 
ABORIGINAL 

RADIO 
89.9 FM 
UP TO THE 

MINUTE 
COMMUNITY 

EVENTS 

Winnipeg Marketing & Media 
Purchasing Expo 

"Your One Stop Marketplace for Marketing & Media Needs" 

Are you responsible for your company's marketing and media needs? 
Organize your plans and purchases the fast and efficient way. Attend the 
Marketing & Media Purchasing Expo and explore opportunities in the 
following areas: 

Printers Radio 
Ad Agencies Graphic Design 
Telemarketing Direct Mail 
Newspapers Publications 
Television Outdoor Advertising 
Specialty Advertising Video Production 

For free admission bring this ad to the show 
For more information please call: 942 -3253 
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Manitoba 
Bingo revenues clothe constables 

By Dina O'Meara 
Windspeaker Staff Writer 

ISLAND LAKES, Man. 

Once upon a time there was a 
small group of constables who 
didn't get any respect from the 
people they worked so hard to 
protect. 

You see, these men had no 
uniforms distinguishing them as 

peacekeepers from other people. 
They had to walk around their 
northern Manitoba beat in blue 
jeans,which don't show the dirt as 
much as some uniforms, but still 
are too common for real consta- 
bles to wear. 

After pondering the issuewith 
great care, the head of the group, 
Cpl. Craig MacLaughlan, had a 
brainstorm: "Bingo, that's it, well 
throw abingo for the four reserves 
wepatrol. We ll kill twobirdswith 

"."--- 

one stone that way. 
"Not only will that raise big 

bucks tocoverthe eight warriors, it 
will give the RCMP a chance to 
demonstrate how easy it is to ob- 
tain a bingo permit, thought 
MacLaughlan. And we all know 
how popula rbingos are, especially 
up north." 

The wacky idea caught on, 
even if the idea of a Mountie -run 
bingo raised a few eyebrows here 
and there. The remote RCMP de- 

Ontario 

tachment gained certain notoriety 
among the press with its innova- 
tive plan to buy uniforms for its 
band peacekeepers and provide 
an example for Native- leaders. 
But, as with all great ventures, 
there were some rocky roads to be 
travelled before arriving at the 
Mecca. 

The first bingo was cancelled 
because of fierce spring weather. 
The skies opened and dumped 
record -breaking amounts of snow 

around Island Lakes, approxi- 
mately 600 km northwest of Win- 
nipeg. 

So the good corporal tried again. 
This time the four reserves were 
linkedbytelephones andtelevisions 
for thegame.And BINGO,thesew- 
ing money rolled in. All $13,000 
worth. 

Now the Native constables will 
have their own uniforms and the 
RCMPhadafun- filledevening.Who 
ever said Mounties were boring? 

Royal Commission ignores women's voices 
OTTAWA 

The Royal Commission on 
Aboriginal People continues to 
ignore women's input into the 
nation's political issues, despite 
assurances to the contrary, say 
Native representatives. 

The Native Women's Asso- 
ciation of Canada blasted the 
Royal Commission for paying 
lip service to equity in an April 2 

press release. Their comments 
were in reaction to two new 
documents released by the com- 
mission, Focusing the Dialogue 
and Overview of the Second 
Round. 

In 16 months of public hear- 
ings, only one in 10 round table 
participants have been women, 
sometimes falling to one in 40. 
Approximately 40 per cent of 

presenters 
round of hearing were women, 
according to Royal Commission 
lists. However, only one worn- 

ari scommentsdealingwith self- 
govemment were published in 
the two documents. 

"Aboriginal women, if they 
did make up 40 per cent of the 
presenters, which I doubt, are 
being seen and not heard if the 
Royal Commission cannot pro- 
vide written evidence of their 
testimony," said Sharon Mclvor, 
executive member for the West 
region of the association. 

Mclvorattacked the commis- 
sion for ignoring aboriginal 
women's objections to the 
Charlottetown Accord, saying 
the reports focused on the mi- 
nority opinion of those who sup- 
ported it. 

"We condemned the accord 
for taking away the democratic 
voting rights of Aboriginal 
women and all Aboriginal peo- 
ples living 
munities.... 

"Ultimately, thewhole strug- 
gle by Aboriginal women over 

"Aboriginal women...are being seen aced not heard if the 
Royal Commission cannot provide written evidence of 
their testimony." 

- Sharon Mclvor, NWAC 
the past 18 months in the consti- 
tutional arena has focused our 
demand for the recognition of 
the individual human rights and 
human dignity of Aboriginal 
peoples. It is not even glossed 
over by the Royal Commission. 
It is ignored," said Mclvor. 

Native women face a double 
barrier to having their political 
concerns heard in a national 
arena. Both Native and non - 
'Native politicians attempt to 
block female representatives 
from participating fully in dis- 
cussions such as the defunct ac- 
cord through intimidation tac- 
tics stonewalling, said 
Marlene Pierre, executive direc- 
tor of the Ontario Native Worn- 
en's Association. 

URBAN MINISTRY WITH NATIVE PEOPLE 
(EDMONTON, ALBERTA) 

ALL TRIBES PRESBYTERY 
FULL TIME: EFFECTIVE JUNE 1, 1993 

I. JOB DESCRIPTION 
A. Ministry of Pastoral Care to Native People: 

1. To provide counselling services, 
2. To guide and assist individuals and groups to appropriate 

social and governmental agencies when required. 

B. To have an Advocate role within the Community and the Church. 
1. Training and experience in the ministry, 
2. Familiarity with the roles, functions and responsibilities of: 

a) All Tribes Presbytery 
b) All Native Circle Conference 
c) National United Church of Canada 

II. SKILLS REQUIRED 
A. Necessary: 

Ability to communicate verbally in a Native and English language; 
Openness to Native spirituality and culture; 
Possess good written skills (English); 
Ability to work with minimal supervision; 
Self- motivated: 
Familiarity with Native issues and organizations; 

B. Qualtities Desired 
Sensitivity to the dynamics of urban and Native society(ies); 
Knowledge of the functions of government and non -governmental 
agencies: 
An appreciation of Indian culture 

III. SALARY: 
Dependent on Education and Experience 
Housing and Travel provided 

IV. APPLICATION: 
To include a covering letter, a resume, and two references to: 

Attn: L.R. Bull 
217 - 22560 Wye Road 

Sherwood Park, Alberta 
T8A 4T6 

Phone: (403) 449 -9429 
Fax: (403) 449 -3529 

V. DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION: Midnight,April 30, 1993 

Women's groups are also 
given little aid by federal bod- 
ies, as seen in the low funding 
alloted to organizations from the 
$10 million Intervenor Partici- 
pation Program. The program 
was established to help Indig- 
enous people complete research 
necessary to present papers to 
the various Royal Commission 
hearings across Canada. 

Less than 10 per cent of the 
funds were allocated to 13 wom- 
en's organizations, which col- 
lectively asked for approxi- 
mately $3.8 million. They re- 
ceived instead $900,000. 

80 per cent of 
the funding to men's groups, the 
female voice in policy -making 
is effectively blocked," said Gail 

Stacey- Moore, elected speaker 
for the Native Women's Asso- 
ciation. "By the time NWAC and 
the women's organizations re- 
ceived IPP funding, the first 
round of hearings by the Royal 
Commission had already been 
completed." 

Another striking example of 
funding discrimination surfaced 
during the constitutional talks. 
While $10 million had been pro- 
vided to men's groups for policy 
consultations, women's groups 
received only $450,000. The Fed- 
eral Court of Appeal found in a 
ruling last August that the fed- 
eral government had violated 
aboriginal women's freedom of 
expression, guaranteed under 
the Charter, because of the fund- 
ing discrepancy. 

" "The govemment of Canada 

speech to the detriment of fe- 
male speech," said Stacey - 
Moore. 

Ak 
EFFECTIVE STRATEGIES 

Native Children: Empowerment/Self -Determination 
7th International Native Education Conference 

Sheraton Winnipeg 
May 6 - 7, 1993 

Keynote Speakers 
Mr. Elijah Harper "Self- Government: What Educators can Do" 
Mr. Victor Harper "Learning From the Land" 

Presiding 
Dr. Mary Jane McCallum Barrenlands First Nation 
Chief Ron Michel Peter Ballantyne Cree Nation 

Workshops 
There will be 13 - 15 (5 -6 hours) workshops each day. 

Note 
Pre- Conference Workshops (5 -6 hours each) 

Sheraton Winnipeg 
Wednesday, May 5,1993 

1. "Effective Strategies by First Nations Educational Authorities" 
Dr. Pier De Paola, Pitzel & Associates 
Audience: Administrators,School Committees, School Boards 

2. "Dimensions of Appropriate Assessments" 
Dr. Todd Fletcher, University of Arizona 
Audience: Special education personnel, psychologists, ed. diagnosticians 

for more information contact: 

R.S. Phillips & Associates, 992 Jessie Ave., Winnipeg, MB, R3M 1B1 

phone /fax: (204) 284 -0571 



Maritimes 
Tax protest stops traf- 
fic 

DALHOUSIE, N.B. 
More than tempers are flaring at 
Highway 134 in northern New 
Brunswick. A blockade protest- 
ing the application of provincial 
sales taxes to Natives is going up 
in flames. Approximately 50 Eel 
River reserve members setup the 
protest April 3 and are burning 
tires to gamer more attention. The 

Province in Brief 
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trouble started April 1 when the 
New Brunswick Liberal govern - 
ment removed the sales tax exemp- 
tion Status Indians had when buy - 
ingoff- resenveiterns.Anemergency 
meeting of chiefs from across the 
province resulted in a call for legal 
action against the government At 
Eel River, some band members de- 
rided to take things into their own 
hands. Band Chief Everett Martin 
said the protest wasn't planned,but 

he was supportive. Education and 
social programs on the reserve are 
funded from Micmac budget, and 
the province provides few services, 
he said. Martin is concerned the 
local economy will suffer up to a $4 
million loss in revenue if Aborigi- 
nals decide to cross -border shop in 
Quebec to avoid the sales tax. 

Hockey rink no place 
for racism 

Providing communications and media services to the Cree, 
Oji -Cree and Ojibway people of the Nishnawbe -Aski First 

Nations of northern Ontario. 

- trilingual translations; oral and syllabics 
- trilingual newspaper 
- Cree radio programming 
- Oji -Cree radio programming 
- radio station installation & maintenance 
- Cree television programming 
- Oji -Cree television programming 
- fly -away video uplink services 
- video production 
- complete recording studio services 
- Bell Canada business liaison in Oji -Cree 
- Distance Education technical service 

We provide the latest in technology, high quality services 
and professional journalism practices to the people we 

serve, backed by 18 years of experience. 

Wawatay Native Communications Society 
16 Fifth Avenue P.O. Box 1180 

Sioux Lookout, Ontario P8T 1B7 
Ph: (807) 737 -2951 Fax: (807) 737 -3224 

Moose Factory Cree Production Centre 
Ph: (705) 658 -4556 Fax: (705) 658 -4846 

10TH ANNIVERSARY 
GIVEAWAY 

TRURO, N.S. 
Referees and coaches should attend 
racial workshops to prevent racism 
from sullying sports arenas, said a 
human rights committee. "Owner- 
shipofracismasasocietal ill mustbe 
acknowledged and dealt with by 
all," read theNovaScotiacommittee 
report.The reportwenton to recom- 
mend referees should have the 
power to remove intolerant people 
from sporting arenas. The commit- 

tee was established following a 
Feb.24 incidentinwhichayoung 
Micmac hockey player was 
taunted with racial slurs by fans 
at an Amherst bantam hockey 
game. The 14- year -old, consid- 
ered one of the team's best play- 

ers, was crushed by the remarks 
and threatened to leave the Cana- 
dian game forever. Committee 
members included federal, pro- 
vincialandAboriginairepresenla- 
tives.Their report recommended 
prosecuting individuals who 
make racist remarks and also in- 
stitutions that allow people to do 
so. Finesorsuspensionsforteams 
or players promoting" unaccept- 
able behavior" were also recom- 
mended. The report was pre- 
sented to Guy Le Blanc, provin- 
cial Aboriginal affairs minister 
April 1. There has been no official 
reaction or inclica tion whether an 
action will be taken on the recom- 
mendations. 

NEWFOUNDLAND 

ANSWER ALL TEN QUESTIONS CORRECTLY 
TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR GREAT PRIZES 

THE ANSWERS ARE ALL IN THIS ISSUE OF WINDSPEAKER: 
WINDSPEAKER IS PROUD TO CELEBRATE ITS IOTH ANNIVERSARY. AND WE WANT TO 
SHARE OUR EXCITEMENT WITH ALL OUR LOYAL READERS WITH A SPECIAL I0TH 
ANNIVERASARY GIVEAWAY. 

ENTER THE CONTEST BY ANSWERING ALL THE QUESTIONS ON THE ENTRY FORM. 
JUST BROWSE THROUGH THE PAPER, FILL IN THE ANSWERS, AND MAIL YOUR ENTRY 
TO WINDSPEAKER BEFORE THE CONTEST CLOSING DATE. 

PRIZES 
RULES 

THERE ARE NO RULES: WE WILL ACCEPT 
ALL ENTRIES (MAKE AS MANY COPIES AS 

YOU LIKE) AND SEND IT IN ANY FORM BY 

MAIL. FAX OR COURIER. JUST GET IT TO 
OUR OFFICES BY MAY 9, 1993. THE MORE 
TIMES YOU ENTER THE BETTER YOUR 

NCES.GOOD LUCK! 

I+ 
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WINDSPEAKER JACKET 
& 10 MONTH SUBSCRIPTION 

WINDSPEAKER SWEATSHIRT 
& 10 MONTH SUBSCRIPTION 

WINDSPEAKER T -SHIRT 
&IO MONTH SUBSCRIPTION 

ENTRY FORM 
WINDSPEAKER ANNIVERSARY GIVEAWAY 

CLOSING DATE MAY 4, 1993 

1 
I , HOW OLD IS WINDSPEAKER? NAME 

ADDRESS WHAT YEAR DID WINDSPEAKER 
L START PUBLISHING? D 

' 

CITY. WHAT IS WINDSPEAKER'S TOLL 
3' FREE NUMBER? PROVINCE: AGE: 

YOUR FAVORITE WINDSPEAKER 
POSTAL /ZIP. 4' COLUMN OR WRITER? 

WINDSPEAKER IS CANADA'S 
1 

PHONE: 
NATIONAL... _ _.. 

J 

1 
1 

I 
FORWARD ENTRY TO WINDSPEAKER CONTEST 1SSSI -I 12 AVENUE, EDMONTON, ALBERTA, TSM 2V6j 

NOVA SOOT* 

Hutchins, Soroka & Dionne 
Avocats - Barristers & Solicitors 

Suite 400, 245 St- Jacques, MONTREAL, Que. H2Y lM6 
Telephone: (514) 849 -2403 
Telecopier: (514) 849 -4907 

Peter W. Hutchins 
Paul Dionne 
Anjali Choksi 

Diane H. Soroka 
Franklin S. Gertler 

Conseil - Counsel 
Carol Hilling 

Referred Areas of Practice: Aboriginal Peoples, Environmental Protection, Constitutional Lax; Hunan Rights 

CUp to the minute news with CFWE 89.9 Aboriginal Radio) 

HELPING YOU LEARN A LIVING 
With two campuses in Fort McMurray, and one in Fort 
Chipewyan, Keyano College offers a wide variety of 
programs and job preparation in the following areas: 

Academic & Career Programs 
Trades & Technology 
Heavy Industrial Training 
Nursing 

For more information on any of these programs, or to 
find out what Keyano College can offer you, contact 

Keyano's Native Services at 
(403) 791-4969, 

or write to 
Attention: COUNSELLING 

8115 Franklin Avenue, 
Fort McMurray, Alberta 

T9H 2H7 

LJ7n0 COIIeJE 
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Dogrib Council signs $ I 15 million hydro deal 
By John Holman 
Windspeaker Correspondent 

YELLOWKNIFE, N.W.T. 

The Dogrib Nation is plan- 
ning to finance, build and own 
two hydroelectric dams in their 
region of the vast Northwest Ter- 
ritories to supply power to com- 
munities around the Great Slave 
Lake. 

In a $115 million deal, the 
Treaty 11 Dogrib Council, con - 
sisting of 2,300 members in five 
communities, will build a $35 mil- 
lion, 43- megawatt darn at Snare 
Cascades on the Snare River. The 
darn is scheduled for completion 
in 1996 and will be located be- 
tween two existing darns on the 
river. The second, an $80 million 
20- megawatt darn, will be built 
on the Lac La Martre River. 

Ina deal signed March 18 be- 
tween the newly -created Dogrib 
Power Corporation and the NWT 
Power Corporation, the Dogrib 
people will build the dams, and 
the NWT Power Corporation will 
rent them. The Canadian Interna- 
tional Development Agency says 
the na tive rich project is the first of 
its kind in the world. 

Both projects will be subject to 
environmental reviews. It is un- 
known how much land will be 
flooded by the darns. But there 

are burial grounds, trails and tra- 
ditional native areas in the, flood 
zone of the Lac La Martre river 
project. 

The Dogrib region will con- 
trol every phase of the project 
such as construction, engineering 
and environmental management. 
The project will create up to 130 
jobs in the North Slave region, 
covering the communities of Rae, 
Edzo, Snare Lake, Rae Lakes and 
Lac La Martre, said Eddie 
Erasmus, one of the main archi- 
tects of the deal. He is the former 
chief of the Treaty 11 Dogrib Na- 
tion, and a member of the Dogrib 
Power Corporation board. 

The Dogrib are providing 15 
per cent of the cash and the rest 
will be borrowed, said Joe 
Rabesca, Dogrib Power Corpora- 
tion board chairman and Dogrib 
Treaty 11 council grand chief. Joint 
investment with other native or- 
ganizations, such as the Gwich'in 
Tribal Council, is also possible, he 
said. 

For Erasmus, the projects sig- 
nal a new step in Dogrib eco- 
nomic development: balancing 
traditional native values withjobs. 

"The env ironmenthas always 
been our concern. We know that 
we have to protect our land, our 
waters and our wildlife. It's part 
of our custom, our culture, to pro- 
tect these things. But, in order to 
get into economic development 
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Hydroelectric dam projects to cover Snare River and Lac la Martre River areas. 
and create jobs for our people, we 
have to give something in order 
to gain. 

"It may be the environment, 
to a certain extent," Erasmus said. 

The development reflects the 
Dogrib region's economic strat- 
egy, which includes a compre- 
hensive land claim to be negoti- 
ated with the federal government, 
Rabesca said. 

Comic book hero teaches safe 
OTTAWA 

In a bid to eliminate unsafe 
carving practices in Canada's re- 
rnotenorthemregions,thelnuitArt 
Foundation has invented a comic 
booksuperhero- Sanannguagartiit 
- Inuktitut for "your carving 
buddy." 

The comic book, The Adven- 
tures of Sanannguagartiit is the first 
in a series of health and safety mod- 

ules that are destined for Inuit carv- 
ers in the Northwest Territories, 
northern Quebec and Labrador. 

The comicbook sends the mes- 
sage to carvers that they must prac- 
tise safe art or risk serious health 
hazards. It takes the reader on a 
journey through the bleak Arctic 
cold, all the while teaching the ben- 
efits of protecting themselves. As 
Inuit Art Foundation executive di- 
rector Marybelle Mitchell says: 

PRAIRIE LEATIHERCRAFT 
BEADS 
SUEDE 

& LEATHER 
OTHER CRAFT FUR 

SUPPLIES 

224 -2nd Ave. South Saskatoon, Sask. S7K 1K9 

Open9 -5 C300)034-1004 
Mon. to Sat. 

Mail orde 
catalog 

available 

NADC Public Meeting 

Elk Point 
7:00 p.m., Tuesday, April 20, 1993 
Seniors Recreation Centre 

This Northern Alberta Development Council sponsored public 
meeting is an opportunity for you or your organization to present 
a brief to Council on matters related to the development of the 
people and resources of northern Alberta. 

The ten member Council consists of eight public members and 
two MLAs. The Chairman of the Northern Alberta Development 
Council is Al "Boomer" Adair, MLA for Peace River. 

Groups or individuals interested in making submissions at this 
meeting may contact Council member Saran Ahluwalia in Cold 
Lake at 639 -3183 or 594 -3183 or the Northern Development 
Branch in Peace River at 624 -6274. 

Alberta 
NORTHERN ALBERTA 

DEVELOPMENT COUNCIL 

"Caningstone contains a variety of 
impurities, including asbestos, and 
it makes good sense to wear a mask 
when carving." 

The first health and safety mod- 
ule contains a poster which high- 
lights safety practices, a mask and a 
polyethylene Ziploc bag. The artists 
are urged to keep their masks free 
fromcontaminationbyputting them 
in the plastic bag when not in use. 

The poster, designed by the 

"We're looking at all devel- 
opment that's happening within 
the Treaty it council's land. We're 
looking at the road construction 
(and) mining companies in the 
area. We want to make deals such 
as we did today. We want to 
make deals with everybody," he 
added. 

The deal is good for the NWT 
Power Corporation, said presi- 

dent Ron Kidd, because it will 
replace polluting diesel genera- 
tors with environmentally safe, 
low -cost power. 

'The other thing it will do, is 
it's a good cornerstone for further 
development," Kidd said. "I think 
it points the way to the future. The 
control of theprrojectis in the hands 
of the people who live in that 
area." 

carving practices 
foundation, highlights some of 
Sanannguagartiit's adventures in 
safety and will be a constant re- 
minder, not only to protect one's 
health, but to cleanup the work area 
after carving. As Sanannguagartiit 
says: 'Be a smart carver, be a safe 
carver." 

The module, the firs t of its kind, 
was to reach every Inuit artist 
across Canada by mid- January. 
The second module, planned for 

early April, will focus on the safe 
use of tools, particularly power 
tools. Artists have also asked for 
information on copyright, and this 
will be the subject of a third module 
scheduled for early autumn. 

The Inuit Art Foundation is a 
registered charitable organization. 
Its goal is to further the creative 
expressions of Inuit artists and to 
foster a broader understanding of 
these expressions worldwide. 

APRIL 24, 1993 
Doors open: 11:00 am Earlybird: 12:30 pm 

PROGRAM OUTLINE: 
Straight line 
Double Line 
Letter X 
Picture Frame 
Full Card 

®LUTA ßg FULL CARD 

®affli g 40 FULL CARD 

PAYOUTS: 
$500 
$500 
$500 
$800 

$1,200 

7. TICKETS: $100 /per person 
(For Six Cards) 

ADVANCE TICKETS ONLY 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 

EXTRA CARDS: $5.00 /card 
(Only available in strips of three131) 

Payout will be guaranteed at *$15,000* 
Payout will be guaranteed at *$50,000* 
with o consolation of $2,500 

PLEASE NOTE 
All major Payouts will be made available by Cheque. 

NO ONE UNDER THE AGE OF 18 IS 

ALLOWED IN HALL 

ONE (1) Early Bird 
TWO (2) Bonanzas 

To Morinville 

From Edmonton 

HIGHWAY 642 W 
HIGHWAY 2 N 

-Secondary Highway 794 N F 

Bingo Location 
Arena mi E 

GYM N NI N-J S 
AdmlNatrBtlon Building W 

For further information contact: 
Richard Arcand:Bingo Coordinator Sharon Burnstick:Bin o Secretary at 

ALEXANDER FIRST NATIONS BINGO OFFICE (403) 939 -4434 
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Education, perserverance key to success 

Self-imposed 

barriers 

only ones 

that exist 
Education and a belief in 

oneself are the keys to suc- 
cess for Native youth, said 
Fording Coal Limited's 
Genesee Mine manager 
Denis Gaspe. 

The 41- year -old 
Kanesatake Mohawk be- 
lieves the only barriers that 
exist for young Natives are 
the ones they 
impose on them- 
selves. 

"I used to 
hear 'you're just 
a dumb Indian, 
you won't go 
anywhere,'" he 
said. "But the 
only barriers are 
the ones that you 
put up yourself." 

A McGill 
University 
graduate, Gaspe is currently 
in charge of all day -to -day 
operations at the Genesee 
coal mine. Safety, public re- 
lations, hiring and firing and 
overseeing reclamation 
projects are just 
a few of his re- 
sponsibilities. 

The Genesee 
project, a joint 
venturebetween 
Fording and the 
City of Edmon- 
ton, supplies 
thermal coal to 
the Genesee 
Generating Sta- 
tion. 

The mine's 
1,750 hectare re- 
serve consists of three ma- 
jor seams totalling more 
than 270 million tonnes of 
sub - bituminous coal, a mid - 
grade coal best used for gen- 
erating heat. 

The coal is re- 
covered using a 
surfacing min- 
ing method. 

` Once all the top- 
soil has been re- 
moved, a 
dragline scoops 
away the coal in 
50- cubic -metre 
bites. 

The fuel is 
trucked directly 
to the power sta- 
tion. The sta- 
tion's 400 megawatt genera- 
tor uses 1.5 million tonnes 
of coal each year to produce 
electricity for Edmonton 
Power. 

The Genesee mine is one 
of five operations owned 
and managed by Fording 

Coal, a subsidiary of the 
Canadian Pacific group of 
companies. 

Fording's other mining 
projects include Fording 
River Operations, a metal- 
lurgical mine near Elkford, 
British Columbia, 
Whitewood Operations, a 
coal mine near lake 
Wabamun in Alberta and 
Mildred Lake, an oil sands 
mine north of Fort 
macMurray. 

Attaining the demand- 
ing position of overseeing 
all of the Genesee mine's op- 
erations was not an over- 
night feat, Gaspe said. 

"In my case, it was just a 
matter of hard work." 

Gaspe first become inter- 
ested in mining when he was 

in high school in 
Quebec. As an 
avid math and 
sciences student, 
he noticed that 
the Native min- 
ers who worked 
at the St. Law- 
r e n c e 
Columbium 
mine 15 miles 
north of the re- 
serve were the 
only people he 

knew who had permanent 
jobs. 

"An instructor at my high 
school saw potential and 
said 'go to university'." 

After graduating from 
university in 
1975, Gaspe 
worked for the 
Cominco mining 
company in Brit - 
ishColumbia. As 
an engineering 
trainee, he 
worked at sev- 
eral jobs in the 
mine "from the 
bottom up." 
Drilling, operat- 
ing scoop trams 
and other heavy 

equipment helped teach him 
how a mine works and gave 
hiz a better understanding 
of the mine and the compa- 
ny's operations. 

In 1976, Gaspe moved to 
Fording Coal's 
mining operation 
in Elkford, B.C. 
Twelve years and 
several transfers 
later, he landed 
his position at the 
Genesee opera- 
tion. 
It's was a long 
haul up the cor- 
porate ladder, 
Gaspe said. The 
only thing that 
could have 

stopped him was accepting 
self- imposed limitations. 

"If you've got the smarts, 
use them," he said. "When 
someone says you're dumb, 
prove them wrong. Being a 
Native never slowed me 
down." 

"If you've got the 

smarts, use them. 

When someone says 

you're dumb, prove 

them wrong. Being 

a Native never 

slowed me down." 

- Denis Gaspe 

The Genesee Coal Mine supplies thermal coal to the Genesee Generating Station, which 
produces power for the city of Edmonton. 
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Doctors working in Aboriginal communities, particularly those on remote reserves and 
settlements, will encounter situations very different from the patient caseloads at a medical 
teaching center. Participants in the Queen's University and the University of Toronto's 
Aboriginal health studies programs will be better equipped to understand broader conditions 
and issues that affect Native health. 

Eastern training programs 
focus on Aboriginal health 
By Susan Thorne 
Windspeaker Contributor 

TORONTO 

Two new medical training pro - 
grams which focus on Aboriginal 
health issues and problems are 
being developed in Ontario. 

Starting in the 1993 -94 aca- 
demic year, Queens University's 
Department of Family Medicine 
and the Department of Family 
and Community Medicine at the 
Universityof Toronto's Facultyof 
Medicine will offer Aboriginal 
health studies. Family medicine 
training requires a two -year resi- 
dency, but some physicians con- 
tinue for a third year for enrich- 
ment or further study in areas of 
interest. 

Dr. Ruth Wilson, Head of 
Queens Department of Family 
Medicine and a prime mover be- 
hind her university's Aboriginal 
Health Program, points out that 
with the small nu mberof licensed 
Native physicians (fewer than 50) 
in Canada, non- Natives will be 
providing most physician serv- 
ices to Aboriginal patients for the 
foreseeable future. But those doc- 
tors wo rking in F i rst Na ti on s com- 
munities, particularly in remote 
settlements, are likely to encoun- 
ter situations very different from 
the patient caseloads at medical 
teaching center. 

The health status of Native 
people in Canada is dramatically 
different from that of the popula- 
tion as a whole: Life expectancy - 
65.7 years for men and 73 years 
for women - is lower by nine and 
seven years than for non -Indian. 
Accidents and violence, includ- 
inghomicide and suicide,account 
for only eight per cent morbidity 
among non -Aboriginals, corn - 
pared with one -third of Native 
deaths. Infection from tuberculo- 
sis and diphtheria and lifestyle 
diseases like diabetes and cardio- 
vascular disease occur at a much 
higher rate than for the rest of the 
population, Wilson indicates. In- 
come and housing conditions, 

"We would like to create health care leaders: Young 
physicians with a clinical background who can also focus 
on Native health care policies, political issues and advo- 
cacy to help communities." 

- Dr. Stewart Harris, Medical Director of the 
Sioux Lookout Program 

environmental contamination 
and social pathologies such as al- 
coholism are other determinants 
of health particularly important 
in Aboriginal communities, so 
health care providers must un- 
derstand and deal with these fac- 
tors as well. 

To meet these needs, the 
Queens postgraduate education 
in Aboriginal Health will equip 
physicians with a higher level of 
clinical competence in areas of 
medicine appropriate for a Na- 
tive practice, plusa broad general 
grounding in Aboriginal history 
and culture. Participants will also 
develop understanding of 
bmaderconditionsand issues that 
impact on Native health, from 
political inequalities to social and 
psychological relationships. 

Residents' 12 months of train- 
ing will be divided among "near 
north" and isolated reserve expe- 
riences, classroominstruction and 
rotation at an urban health clinic. 

Toronto's proposed program, 
which may expand to two post- 
graduate years, approaches Na- 
tive health in a different manner. 
Dr. Stewart Harris, Medical Di- 
rector of the Sioux Lookout Pro- 
gram and an Assistant Professor 
of Family & Community Medi- 
cine at the University of Toronto, 
feels that Native clinical issues 
have to be approached in con - 
junctionwith public health issues; 
diabetes, for example, cannot be 
considered in isolation from the 
accompanying lifestyle that con- 
tributes to it.The traditional (clini- 
cal) medical model is not suffi- 
cient, he contends. 

"Unless you can look at the 
broader picture, the larger public 
health issues, you can get lost," 
Harris says. 

To give that broader picture, 
Harris proposes an interdiscipli- 
nary program for family medi- 
cine residents involving U. of T.'s 
faculties of Health Policy, Epide- 
miology, Public Health and Com- 
munity Medicine; residents 
would spend time in Sioux Look- 
out, Ontario and Toronto's 
Anishnawabe Clinic. 

"What we're hoping to do," 
Harris says, "is attract those one or 
two or three individuals who re- 
ally want to devote their careers to 
Native health. We would like to 
create health care leaders - young 
physicians with a clinical back- 
ground who can also focus on 
Native health care policies, politi- 
cal issues and advocacy to help 
communities." He considers this 
kind of broad expertise crucial as 
more Aboriginal groups adminis- 
ter their own health care systems, 
as some Inuit and Cree now do. 

Although Queens is initiat- 
ing Aboriginal health training at 
the postgraduate level, Wilson 
would like to see some version of 
it extended to all medical under- 
graduates. 

"It is an educational objective 
for all Canadian physicians to 
have an understanding of Native 
health, because most of us come 
into contact with Aboriginal peo- 
ple at one time or another in pur 
practices," she says. 

Furthermore, she feels that 
certain general principles learned 
in the Aboriginal Health program 
have application in many medi- 
cal settings. 

"Recognizing the broad de- 
terminants of health and having 
a respect for differences and mi- 
norities: those are transferable to 
all types of practice," Wilson con- 
chides. 

Cancer ordeal ti 
By Valerie Yellowhorn 
Windspeaker Contributor 

I am not exactly sure why 
I am telling this story, except 
that it is mine and I know it 
must be told. I must tell it for 
myself first, to articulate and 
perhaps free myself from the 
anger, disappointment and 
frustration that I felt when I 

was in the midst of it and to 
continue to feel when I re- 
member it. I must also tell it 
to articulate and perhaps 
align myself with the strength 
that seemingly came from no- 
where, yet which I recognized 
to be a forgotten part of my- 
self. 

This may be my story, yet 
you may recognize it as your 
own or that of a friend, a sis- 
ter, a mother or a lover. What 
is written here happened to 
me, but it has happened and 
continues to happen to thou- 
sands of other women, so it is 
also their story. It must be 
told to affirm their experi- 
ence, their feelings and their 
strength. It must be written 
over and over again until it is 
heard, until it is no longer 
part of our lives. 

I am convinced that this 
happened because I am a 
woman and an Indian 
woman. I have breast cancer, 
but that is only part of the 
story I want to tell. The other 
part, the part that I really want 
you to hear, has to do with 
racism, sexism, the politics of 
breast cancer, the medical 
profession and the need for 
all of us to stand up for our- 
selves. 

Lump Discovered 
In late February of 1991 I 

discovered a lump on my breast. 
I was breast -feeding at the time. 
The lump seemed to appear 
overnight. I had heard many 
times that such lumps have to 
be taken seriously, so I immedi- 
ately consulted a doctor named 
Dr. Smith (for the purposes of 
this story, names have been 
changed). Like many Aborigi- 
nal women, like many of you 
reading these words, I believed 
in the absolute authority of the 
medical profession and thought 
that I and my discovery would 
be taken seriously. Dr. Smith 
dismissed my concerns, saying 
that it was a 'good' lump. He 
assured me of the insignificance 
of the lump, and I left his office 
confident that no further action 
needed to be taken. Still, in the 
back of my mind, there was a 
niggling doubt that something 
more serious might be wrong. 

Three months later, in 
June of 1991, the lump was 

still there. I returned to the 
same doctor. He examined it 
again, and again assured me 
that it was a large, 'good' 
lump and that he wasn't wor- 
ried about it. He may not have 
been worried, but I certainly 
was. I thought that perhaps I 

would be better off in my 
home province of Alberta 
where I felt more confident 
of the treatment I would get 
under similar circumstances. 
If the lump was in fact due to 
breast -feeding, I thought, he 
could, at the very least, take 
measures to unplug the duct 
that was causing the prob- 
lem. But he said there was no 
problem, so despite my con- 
cerns, I acquiesced to my faith 
in the medical profession and 
went home. 

The lump had become 
quite painful. I massaged it 
in the hope that I could re- 
lieve myself of the discom- 
fort. My daughter had lost 
interest in nursing on that 
breast, and now nursed al- 
most exclusively on the other 
one. The lump itself was not 
getting any smaller, and I con- 
tinued to worry. 

Medical Opinions Dif- 
fer 

In February of 1992,1 came 
down with a cold. I decided 
to consult a doctor (Dr. Jones) 
at a local medicentre. In the 
course of his examination of 
my chest, he happened to 
press the lump. He asked me 
what it was, and I replied that 
another doctor had already . 

told me there was no reason 
for concern. Dr. Jones, how- 
ever, seemed alarmed, and 
insisted that something be 
done about it immediately. I 

felt a sense of relief that after 
a year of worry, my own per- 
ceptions were finally being 
confirmed by a doctor. 

Up to this point I had not 
really questioned anything 
the doctors had told me, 
partly because as a woman 
and particularly as an Abo- 
riginal woman I had been so- 
cialized not to question au- 
thority and to go along with 
whatever I was told. Speak- 
ing up for myself meant de- 
fying three -and -a half dec- 
ades of socialization and de- 
manded more strength than I 
had been able to muster. 

Dr. Jones immediately re- 
ferred me to a specialist at the 
hospital. I waited in the emer- 
gency room for four hours 
before the specialist came in 
to see me. The specialist cur- 
sorily examined my breast, 
and then advised me to quit 
breast -feeding my daughter. 
When I had done that, he said, 

Wondering About 
Your Drinking? 

The Edmonton Board of Health is offering a 
program for Edmontonians who feel they may be 
drinking too much and want to find out if alcohol 
is harming them in anyway. This is a free and 
confidential research project aimed at drinkers, 
not alcoholics. 

Please call Ellie Robson 
at 482 -9893 to find out 
if you are eligible. 

EBH 
EDMONTON 

BOARD OF 

HEALTH 
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teaches victim value of life, strength 
I should wait five days and 
then come to see him again, 
but that he really saw no rea- 
son to be concerned. Again 
my concerns were trivialized 
and my experience devalued. 
I felt annoyed and frustrated. 

I tried unsuccessfully to 
wean my daughter. It was not 
until March, when I finally 
told her that she could no 
longer nurse because I was 
sore there, that she finally quit 
nursing. The doctor had told 
me that the engorgement of 
my breasts would only last a 
few days. It was two weeks 
before I could tolerate any 
pressure on them. Finally, I 

returned to Dr. Jones who 
made an immediate appoint- 
ment for me to see a patholo- 
gist for a needle biopsy. 

Biopsy Painful 
Again I had to wait. The 

biopsy which was scheduled 
for 1 p.m. didn't take place 
until 4:30 p.m. I was taken 
into a small room where the 
doctor inserted a needle into 
my breast to draw out some 
tissue. Nothing came out so 
the doctor asked his intern to 
try. The pain was excruciat- 
ing and I resented being used 
as target practice for the in- 
tern who was no more suc- 
cessful than the doctor had 
been. 

The pathologist asked me 
to return at a later date to try 
again. On May 14, I under- 
went a needle biopsy. Again 
my appointment was at 1 

p.m., and again I was made to 
wait, this time until shortly 
after 3 p.m. The room where 
they took me was untidy, and 
I noticed that there was blood 
on the floor. I felt uneasy 
about the place, and about 
the fact that no one had told 
me what a needle biopsy en- 
tailed. I had no idea what to 
expect. I asked the patholo- 
gist if the procedure would 
hurt. It won't hurt me, but it 
will hurt you, was his flip- 
pant reply. 

A small incision on the 
surface of the breast was 
made and a needle was then 
inserted three times. On the 
whole, I have a fairly high 
pain tolerance threshold, but 
all I could do when I met my 
partner and my friend in the 
waiting room after the biopsy 
was cry. Even an analgesic 
would have offered some 
welcome relief, but none was 
forthcoming. 

Information With- 
held 

I returned home and 
waited to be informed of the 

Cancer, for me, has not been a death sentence, but rather a life sentence. The smallest 
things in life have become a constant source of delight and pleasure. While I continue 
to set goals for myself, I no longer feel compelled to pursue them relentlessly. I am now 
able to enjoy the process of accomplishment. 

- Valerie Yellowhorn 

results of the biopsy. No one 
called to make another doc- 
tor's appointment, so I as- 
sumed the results had been 
negative. Eleven days later, 
the admitting clerk at the hos- 
pital called my home, want- 
ing to leave a message with 
my partner that a bed had 
become available for me. He 
refused to take the message 
and insisted that they call me 
at work. It was nearly 7 p.m. 
when I received the call. I was 
stunned when she told me I 

had been scheduled for sur- 
gery. In my disbelief, I in- 
quired as to the nature of the 
surgery. She replied that it 
was for some kind of laser 
surgery but that she couldn't 
give me any more informa- 
tion. 
- The admitting clerk re- 
ferred me to a nurse. The sur- 
gery had been scheduled for 
May 17, only two days away. 
I had to make arrangements 
for the care of my child, and I 

still didn't know what the sur- 
gery was for. The nurse con- 
tacted one of the doctors who 
had been involved with my 
case. For the first time the 
word cancer came up in the 
conversation. The doctor was 
noncommittal and his re- 
sponses were unsatisfying, to 
say the least. 

The following morning I 

went to see Dr. Jones, who 
promised to find out what 
was going on. Later that af- 
ternoon, he called me at 
home. The needle biopsy had 
shown that I had cancer. In 
spite of my horror at that 
news and my anger at being 
told so coldly over the tel- 
ephone, I requested a second 
opinion. Within minutes I 

had an appointment to see 
yet another doctor, this time 
a surgeon, the following 
morning rather than go in 
for surgery. 

Mastecomy Advised 
Also within minutes the pa- 
thologist who had done the 
needle biopsy called with the 
results. Without acknowledg- 
ing the emotional impact of 
his news, he apologized 
curtly for having taken so, 

long in getting back to me, 
and proceeded to announce 
that I had cancer and that a 
radical mastectomy would be 

performed. Devastated and 
angry, I turned to Floyd and 
said: The doctors say I have 
breast cancer." Meanwhile, 
the pathologist called me 
back, insisting that I make a 
decision immediately as to 
whether or not I would be 
admitting myself in that 
evening to prepare for sur- 
gery. Unable to make a deci- 
sion, I said no and hung up 
the phone. I also said no when 
the admitting clerk at the hos- 
pital called to ask if I would 
be admitting myself that 
evening. 

I called my sister and a 
friend to make arrangements 
for someone to come help 
Floyd take care of our daugh- 
ter. It was in the midst of this 
flurry of phone calls that I 
received the ,best advice of 
all. A friend, another Abo- 
riginal woman, told me that I 
didn't have to go along with 
everything, that I was in con- 
trol and that the decision was 
mine. Suddenly, I felt more 
powerful and less victimized. 

Patient Ignored 
On May 27, Floyd and I 

went to see the surgeon. She 
ordered a mammogram im- 
mediately and we waited for 
the results to be processed 
before talking to her. Rather 
than directing her comments 
to me, she directed them to 
Floyd as if she were talking 
about his breast and not mine. 
She said that because I had 
small breasts, a radical mas- 
tectomy was the only option 
available to me. She didn't 
question the original patholo- 
gist's report, and refused to 
have another biopsy done be- 
cause she felt she had no rea- 
son to believe he was in error. 
At no point did she ask me 
what my feelings were or 
even acknowledge that I 

might have some input in the 
decision -making process. 

Knowing that a radical 
mastectomy would alter the 
musculature of my chest, I 

asked her if I would be able to 
continue swimming. She as- 
sumed that I was concerned 
only about my appearance 
and replied that a prosthesis 
would be paid for by Indian 
Affairs and that I had no need 
to worry about it. She contin- 
ued to look at Floyd as she 

matter -of- factly described a 
short hospital stay and a soli- 
tary thin line where my breast 
would be removed. She was 
talking about my breast and 
my body as if they didn't re- 
ally matter to anyone except 
to Floyd. 

She agreed that I could 
wait until my classes at the 
university were over and that 
she would perform the sur- 
gery rather than the patholo- 
gist who had done the needle 
biopsy, but she was insistent 
that I should sign the permis- 
sion form right then and 
there. I agreed to have the 
preliminary blood tests, but I 
refused to sign the consent 
form. 

Medicine Rejected 
In the end, I decided to 

seek out alternative forms of 
treatment and leave the world 
of doctors and their medicine 
behind me, at least for the 
time being. I felt abused by 
the medical community. I re- 
sented their assumptions that 
I was not intelligent enough 
to understand what was hap- 
pening to me and what my 
alternatives really were. They 
had not considered me im- 
portant enough to take seri- 
ously, to respect or to keep 
informed. They seemed inca- 
pable of caring for me as a 
whole person and instead 
chose to see me as just an- 
other sick body in need of 
repair. I felt completely aban- 
doned and alone. Thoughts 
of suicide shocked me into 
reality, and I decided to take 
charge of my own life. 

Since all this happened, I 

have come to understand that 
my experience is all too com- 
mon.'I was fortunate. Being 
able to break free from the 
patriarchal relationship we 
tend to have with the medical 
profession was certainly not 
easy. I needed to educate my- 
self, to learn for myself what 
breast cancer was, how it had 
been treated and some of the 
political issues surrounding 
breast cancer. Knowledge 
gave me the strength to ad- 
vocate for myself. 

Breast cancer is something 
that needs to be talked about, 
yet the taboos surrounding it 
are strong. Floyd and I were 
never directed to counsellors 

who could help both of us 
deal with our grief, and while 
family and friends were sup- 
portive, they were as horri- 
fied as we were. The medical 
community failed us com- 
pletely in this regard. 

Experience trans- 
forming 

Breast cancer has brought 
me both a spiritual and an 
emotional transformation. I 

have learned to care for my- 
self, to deal with life as it 
comes rather than trying to 
control it, and to relax so that 
I have the energy and the will- 
ingness to continue to care 
for my little girl. I have be- 
come a stronger person be- 
cause of my experience. I have 
gained a faith in myself, and 
a faith in my Creator, that 
together we can overcome 
whatever befalls. Cancer, for 
me, has not been a death sen- 
tence, but rather a life sen- 
tence. The smallest things in 
life have become a constant 
source of delight and pleas- 
ure. While I continue to set 
goals for myself, I no longer 
feel compelled to pursue 
them relentlessly. I am now 
able to enjoy the process of 
accomplishment. 

And I have a message for 
other women who find them- 
selves in my situation. In the 
midst of all the confusion and 
despair, the grief and the an- 
ger, remember what is real 
and hold onto it. Release the 
crippling feelings in whatever 
way you can, by talking, 
shouting, crying, or by exer- 
cising your body. And un- 
derstand your own strength, 
because that is your reality. 
You are strong enough to de- 
mand information, to make 
your own decisions and to 
defeat both the system and 
the cancer. There are no guar- 
antees. And while I do not 
advocate not using medical 
means to recover, the path 
must be your own choice and 
no one else's. As long as you 
see yourself as a victim, that 
is exactly what you will be. 
You have to take charge of 
your life, and you can begin 
by taking charge of your own 
body. 

This article'would` not 
have been possible if I had 
not sat down with my instruc- 
tor and friend from the Uni- 
versity of Regina who insisted 
I had a story to tell. I would 
like to acknowledge the help 
I received from Terry Lan- 
caster who sat me down in 
her kitchen and placed a tape 
recorder in front of me so that 
I could share my experience 
with other women. 

Attention Teachers! 
Join your fellow educators who have discovered the value of 
Windspeaker as a learning resource. Windspeaker in the classroom 
provides students with a wide range of information including: 
current events, cultural awareness and sensitivity, training 
opportunities, life skills development, and role models. 

Teachers and Educators 
Enquire About Windspeaker's Special Educational Bulk Subscription Rates 

CALL TOLL FREE: 1-800-661-5469 
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Happy Tenth! Leah Pager 

Aboriginal Multi Media Society of Alberta Vice President Joe 
Cardinal, ffeftto right), WindspeakerPublisher Bert Crowfoot 
and Noel McNaughton, President of the board, blow out the 
candles on Windspeaker's tenth birthday cake. Guests, 
newspaper staff and visitors from CFWE, a Lac La Biche 
radio station also operated by AMMSA, were on hand forthe 
festivities. 

second annual aboriginal 
role models hockey school 
july 3- 8Et july 9- 14, 1993 

ages: 8 - 16 years 

Iloydminster native friendship centre 
5010 - 41st street 

Iloydminster, alberta 
for more information, call: 

(403) 875 -6558 

IlMaTC6M@VIKD 1 VI:600s 

blair atcheynum ottawa senators 
vein beardy regina pats 
ron delorme (scout) vancouver canucks 
louis dumont regina pats 
theoron Ileury calgary flames 
justin george northern michigan university 
jamie leach Hartford whalers 
torn mollekan (coach) soskatoon blades 
norm marade (goalie) saskatoon blades 
gino odjick vancouver canucks 
shone peacock Lethbridge hurricanes 
richard pilon new York islanders 

(NHL) 

(WHL) 
(NHL) 

(WHL) 
(NHL) 

(NHL) 

(WHL) 
(WHL) 
(NHL) 

(WHL) 
(NHL) 

50% payment by April 30 to ensure spot 
no refunds after may 30 

remainder of registration due by july 3. 

International 
H O T E L O F C A L G A R Y 

"ALL SUITE HOTEL" 

SPACIOUS 1 OR 2 BEDROOM SUITES 
DINING ROOM & LOUNGE 
REMOTE CONTROL T.V. 
COVERED PARKING 
250 DELUXE SUITES 
EXERCISE EQUIP. & SAUNA 
INDOOR POOL & JACUZZI 
COFFEE MAKERS 

"LOCATED IN THE HEART OF DOWNTOWN" 

265 -9600 
220 - 4th AVE. S.W. Calgary, Alberta 

Dial Toll Free 1- 800 -661 -8627 

i 

May 7 - 8, 1993 
POWWOW SCHEDULE 

Friday, May 7 7:30 pm - Grand Entry Dance Competitions 
Saturday, May 8 1 pm - Grand Entry 4:30 pm - Student Awards 

5 pm - Roundance in Honour of Mothers 
6 pm - Grand Entry Finals in Competitions 

MASTER OF CEREMONIES: Eric Cardinal 
Drummers paid each go round. 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
Student recognition - High School and Post - Secondory 
Onchominohos School Princess Pageant 
Roundonce 'HONOURING OUR MOTHERS' 

DANCE CATEGORIES AND PRIZES 
Man's Traditional, Fancy Sr Gross Ladies Traditional, Fancy St Jingle 
1 x$100 $75 3$50 1 x$100 2$75 3$50 

PRIZES TO BE AWARDED IN THE FOLLLOWING COMPETITION CATEGORIES 
(Teen) Boy's Traditional, Fancy & Gross 
(Teen) Girl's Troditionol, Fancy & Jingle 

13 -17 years old or 7 -12 years old 
Tiny Tots 

Committee not responsible for accidents or theft 

join the Optinit Bingo 
crowd 

THURSDAY, April 29th. 

SPECIAL EVENT 
AFTERNOON EVENT 

24 REGULAR GAMES 
$75 $100 $125 $150 per series 

EARLY BIRD $700 Consolation $100 
WILD CARD $3,000 Consolation $500 

EVENING EVENTS 
24 REGULAR GAMES 
$100 $125 $150 $175 per series 

EARLY BIRD $900 Consolation(full card) $200 
ODD & EVEN $1,200 Consolation $200 
WILD CARD $1,200 Consolation $200 

BONANZA $7,300 
Consolation $500 

REGULAR EVENTS 
AFTERNOONS: Sunday - Thursday Pre -Call: 12:15 pm 

7 EVENING EVENTS: Pre -Call: 6:30 pm 
RED EYE EVENTS: Friday & Saturdays: 10:10 pm 

47 2833 
4755 - 49 

3 
Street, 

- 
Red Deer, Alberta 

foltitite 



Win4eaker Alberta 

7RAMpacinrEs 
(HIGHEST QUALITY) 

ORDER & PAY BY PHONE 

WE SHIP ANYWHERE 

CaßQ M4 ú0 PCa7 ¿]/ l xií 3 ocr`oggemom) 
PHYSIQUE FITNESS WAREHOUSE 

5215 - CALGARY TRAIL SOUTHBOUND, EDMONTON, A8 

(403) 436-0409 

GRANDE PRAIRIE REGIONAL COLLEGE 

is pleaseb to arroNree 

The gtli Annual 

CONVOCATIONAL POW -WOW 

Grande Prairie 
Regional College 

Mali 7, 1993 

College Ggn1nasi%4 m 

NOON- 5:00 p.m. 
feast to follow 

NATIVE ARTS & CRAFTS 

for further t19,1 
contact Dale LeClair (sao -a,er) 

or 
Yvonne Calls-from (539 -2941) 

art werk cenrtery er 
Robert vdW vkrwa. SMDent 

G..,,.,,4atrie eeaege 

NATIVE ART DISPLAY 
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zlz, YOU AND THE LAW 

If you drink, don't drive 
By Ward Mallabone cles division may prohibit 

driving for the sameorlonger 
Last month we discussed period after a conviction. 

various aspects of the crimi- Minimum and maximum li- 
nal offence most often referred cence suspension periods are 
to as impaired driving. This set by law. They vary from 
month we will examine the threemonthstoalifetimesus- 
penalties associated with pension depending upon the 
these offences. circumstances and the 

On a first offence, if con- number of related convic- 
victed of impaired driving, lions. If a person operates a 
having a blood alcohol level motor vehicle while disquali- 
over the legal limit or refus- fiedbecauseofapreviouscon- 
ing to provide a breath sam- viction for this typeof offence, 
ple, a person will receive at he or she may be guilty of a 
the minimum a $300 fine. If it further criminal offence. This 
is shown that this is a person's would result in more fines, 
second offence, there is a mini- imprisonment and licence 
mum penalty of 14 days im- suspension. 
prisonment. Where a prosecu- Remember that no matter 
tor shows that there are two what punishment may be im- 
or more previous convictions, posed, these offences are 
a person is looking at a mini- criminal charges. As a result 
mum jail term of 90 days. of a conviction the guilty per - 
These,ofcourse,areminimum son will have a criminal 
penalties. Depending upon record. 
the circumstances a Judge This legal column is for 
might impose a harsher pen- information purposes only 
alty which would include both and should not be considered 
a fine and imprisonment. as legal advice. If you require 

In addition, once con- advice on a similar matter 
victed of one of these offences you should contact your legal 
a person is required to sign an advisor. 
Order of Prohibition. This or- (Ward Mallabone is a lawyer 
der limits a person from Oper- with Walsh Wilkins, a full -serv- 
ating a motor vehicle any- ice law firm which has carried on 
where in Canada for a period an extensive Native practice for 
fixed by the judge. Further, more than25 years. The telephone 
each province's motor vehi- number in Calgary is 267- 8400.) 

It pays 
to Wind- 

advertise speaker 
in 

EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

Sales Professional 
Canada's National Aboriginal 

newspublication is seeking an enthusi- 
astic, experienced sales consultant. 
Windspeaker has recently expanded 
across Canada and is seeking a sales 

person to fit into the expansion. We are 
looking for a person who is familiar 
with the diverse range of the Native 
communities across Canada. 

Please forward your resume to: 

Bert Crowfoot 
c/o Windspeaker 

15001 - 112 Avenue 
Edmonton, Alberta 

T5M 2V6 

No Phone Calls Please. 
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THORNCLIFFE DENTAL CLINIC 

DR. DEB C. CROWFOOT B.S.C., D.D.S. 
DENTAL SURGEON 

2nd FLOOR 
8264 - 175 St. 

EDMONTON, ALBERTA BUS: 487 -8981 

T5T 1V1 FAX: 481 -9863 

A healthy mind & body leads to a good life, don't waste it. 

Dr. Morley Johnson 
OPTOMETRIST 

Serving Slave Lake, High Prairie & Area 

For Appointment Call 
849 -4410 - SLAVE LAKE 

523 -4617 - HIGH PRAIRIE 
OLD RCMP BLDG - 403 - 2ND Ave N.E., P.O. Box 834, 

Slave Lake, AB TOG 2A0 
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SLAVE LAKE 
DENTURE 

CLINIC 
FULL DENTURE SERVICES 

(Relines and Repairs the same day) 

MONDAYS ONLY I O AM - 5 PM 

Plaza 2000 Bldg. 849 -5557 (Slave Lake) 

SLAVE LAKE,AB 466 -5364 (Edmonton) 

7 PALMS 
BINGO 

7 NIGHTS 
REGULAR, 

GOLD & 
CARDS 
Doors 430 
3E. B.6:15 

50 Games 
2 Bonanzas 

1 ODD & 

SANDMAN 
178 St_ & 

COMBO 

pm 
pm 

7:00 

EVEN 

Stony 

1/2 PRICE 7 NIGHTS A WEEK 

4 LATE NIGHTS 
THURS., FRI., 
SAT. & SUN. 

Reg. Cards 
Pre -Call Bonanza 10:10 pm 

Doors -10:OOpmE. B. -10:30 pm 

pm DISCOUNT 24 Games, 1 Bonanza 

BONANZAS & 1 ODD & EVEN 
ODD /EVE 40.40.40.40.50.60 

INN 
Plain Road - 483 -1151 
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Y-14-711-? 
Alberta's Native Voice 

You have a proven track record in advertising 

sales and excel when f aced with new 

challenges. You are tired of the hustle and 

bustle of the city and want the opportunity to 

experience a thriving northern Alberta 
community. 

CFWE -FM is Alberta's first Aboriginal radio 

station and is a pioneer in Aboriginal 
communications across North America. 

Based in Lac La Biche, CFWE, plays a key role 

in the communities it serves. Via Satellite 

CFWE reaches at least 47 northern Alberta 

communities daily with a North America 

wide coverage in the evenings and weekends. 

To be considered for this remarkable 

opportunity please forward your resume in 

confidence to:. 

Attention: 
Mr.Bert Crowfoot 
AMMSA 
15001-112 Avenue, 
Edmonton, Alberta , T5M 2V6 
No phone calls please. 

TO ADVERTISE IN THE CAREER SECTION, PLEASE CALL 
ALEX SHEARING OR CLIFF STEBBINGS AT 

1- 800 -661 -5469 

ATTENTION 
STUDENTS! 

Do you Enjoy Travel? Do You Like Adventure? 

Bold Eagle IV 
Infantry Training Trades Training 

Wainwright, Alberta Shilo, Manitoba 
JUNE 28 - AUGUST 3 / 93 JULY 5 - JULY 28 / 93 

Summer Employment! 

Earn While You Learn 
Experience Self Satisfaction through the Reserves. 

Enjoy Group Sport /Cultural Activities 
& Develop New Friends. 

Eligibility 
Must be 17 before July 1, 1993 

Medically Fit 
Minimum Grade 10 

Birth Certificate 
Social Insurance Number 

Proof of Grade 10 
2 Letters of Recommendation 

Bill C -31 and Status Natives only apply 

Interested? 
Contact: 

GILBERT MORIN 
WORK NO. 470 -5674 
HOME NO. 470 -3270 

...w Blue Quills First Nations 
BLUE QUILLS FIRST NATIONS COLLEGE, an Indian -controlled education centre 

serving the academic and training needs of native adults from Saddle Lake, Whitefish 

Lake, Long Lake, FrogLake, Beaver Lake, Heart Lake and Cold Lake reserves, is presently 

hiring fin. the following positions: 

1) JOB TITLE: Adult Upgrading Coordinator 
SALARY RANGE: $35,000 - $45,000 per annum 

MAIN PURPOSE: 
The Coordinator will be expected to promote a holistic approach to educating Native 

adults. As such, in recognition of the healing process that Native communities are 

presently undergoing, the Coordinator will play a pivotal role in implementing 

personal development workshops that facilitate the individual student's personal 

growth. Additionally, the Coordinator will be expected to supervise teachers who will 

be teaching a range of high school equivalent courses (Math 10, Science 10, English 10 

to Math 30, Science 30, English 30). 
RESPONSIBILITIES: 

-Liaise with social agencies to develop a support network for students 

-Schedule personal development workshops 
-Write monthly progress reports 

-Liaise with the Directors of Education of each Native Band served by Blue Quills 

-Monitor and evaluate teachers in the Adult Upgrading Program 

-Ensure Alberta Education Curriculum standards are implemented in the classroom 

QUALIFICATIONS: B.Ed. with the following background: 

Familiarity with the Native culture and sensitivity to thespecial needs of native adult students, 

knowledge in computer -assisted learning technology and the ability to lead and motivate staff. 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION SUBMISSIONS: April 15, 1993 

STARTING DATE FOR THE POSITION: May 01, 1993 

2) JOB TITLE: High School Math and Science Teacher 

3) JOB TITLE: High School English, Computer and Social Science Teacher 

Applicants for the above High School teaching positions are expected to have a B. Ed. 

degree. Experience in adult education, sensitivity to the needs of Native adults, and 

an awareness of the Native culture are considered essential for these positions. 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION SUBMISSIONS: April 15, 1993 

STARTING DATE FOR THE POSITIONS: September 01, 1993 

Applicants interested in the above positions should submit their resumes to: 

Ms. Leona Makokis, President 
Blue Quills First Nations College 

Box 279 
St. Paul, Alberta TOA 3A0 

or fax: (403) 645 -5215 

i 



SASKATCHEWAN INDIAN FEDERATED COLLEGE 

DEAN OF STUDENTS 
SIFC invites nominations and applications for the position of Dean of Students. 
SIFC is the only Indian controlled University College in Canada and is expanding 
to meet increased student demand. The College is committed to excellence in 
research and teaching in an Indian context. 

The Dean will be a member of the Senior Management team and work closely with 
the other Deans of the College. Under the direction of the President, the Dean will 
have overall management responsibility for the Department of Student Services. 
Activities of the Department will include coordination with Elders, academic 
advising and approvals, personal and social counselling, recreation, Registrar's 
office and coordination of the University Entrance Program. 

Candidates should have a Masters degree, experience in administration and 
counselling, interpersonal skills, knowledge of Indian issues, concerns and direc- 
tions, and experience in delivery of post secondary education. Preference will be 
given to candidates who have demonstrated success in innovative culturally based 
Indian education, and speak a First Nations language. 

FIRST NATIONS CANDIDATES ARE ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 

Applications should be made as soon as possible. The Search Committee will 
process the applications in the order received. The search process will continue 
until an individual is selected. 

Interested candidates should forward their curriculum vitae, three references and 
a letter of application to: 

Chair, Selection Committee 
Saskatchewan Indian Federated College 
118 College West 
University of Regina 
Regina, Saskatchewan S4S 0A2 
Fax: (306) 584 -0955 

The En'owkin International School of Writing and Fine Arts program is a two 
year credit program, leading to a certificate in First Nations Creative Writing 
awarded jointly by the En'owkin Centre and the University of Victoria. 

Established First Nation writers, dramatists, and visual artists work directly 
with students to explore their own unique voice, thereby promoting understand- 
ing of the beauty and complexity of First Nations Peoples. 

Courses focus on techniques and forms of creative expression in Poetry, 
Fiction, Drama, Creative Non -fiction, and Visual and Interdisciplinary 
Arts. 

Admission Criteria: 

North American First Nations Ancestry. 
Eligible for university entrance, or have completion of one or more years of 
an undergraduate program or mature student entry. 
A submission of 10 - 15 pages of original written work at the time of 
application. 
Tuition: $ 150.00 per credit hour. Books and supplies are estimated at $ 

400.00. 

Classes begin the first week of September. 

For full calendar and registration information contact: 

Admissions, 
En'owkin Centre 

257 Brunswick Street 
Penticton, B.C. V2A 5P9 

Telephone: (604) 493 - 7181 
Fax: (604) 493 - 5302 
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Suffering pain, 
childlessness 
may be needless 

Some Native women may 
suffer needlessly from pelvic 
pain and childlessness because 
they may not know they have 
a disease called endometriosis. 

More than five million 
women in North America ex- 
perience mild to severe 
endometriosis, which affects 
women of all cultures, accord- 
ing to the international 
Endometriosis Association. 

"Native American and 
other women may believe their 
intense pain is normal or that 
speaking about it would be 
inappropriate," says Mary Lou 
Ballweg, association director, 
who has had endometriosis 
since age 16. 

"It may be hard to discuss a 
pain that is very private, but 
finding out about 
endometriosis can lead to re- 
lief," Ballweg says. 

Symptoms of 
endometriosis include chronic 
pelvic pain, disabling men- 
strual periods or moon time, 
and often infertility. 

The disease occurs when 
tissue normally found in the 
uterus is also found on other 
pelvic organs, resulting in in- 
ternal bleeding, formation of 
scar tissue, inflammation and 
other medical problems. 

"Endometriosis is corn - 
monly thought to affect only 
white women between ages 24 
and 45, but in many studies 
over the past 15 years the dis- 
ease has been found to equally 
affect women and teens in all 
ethnic, age and income 
groups," Ballweg continues. 

The disease may develop 
anytime from age 11 to age 50. 

Many women, especially those 
of traditional cultures, endure 
the pain and side effects with- 
out knowing they have the dis- 
ease. 

In addition to pelvic pain 
and potential infertility, symp- 
toms may include painful in- 
tercourse, painful bowel 
movements or urination dur- 
ing the period, chronic fatigue, 
low resistance to infections 
and extensive allergies. 

"Accurate diagnosis is very 
important, since treatment can 
relieve the pain and early treat- 
ment can deter the possibility 
of infection," Ballweg explains. 

"If it seems as though few 
Native Americans have 
endometriosis. The reason 
may be due to lack of diagno- 
sis," she observed. 

She explained that it's im- 
portant for women with pel- 
vic pain to be aware that the 
problem might be 
endometriosis and to talk 
about their symptoms and the 
disease with nurses or doc- 
tors. 

The cause of endometriosis 
is unknown. It cannot be cured, 
but it can be treated through 
medication and sometimes 
surgery to remove the 
endometrial growths. Extreme 
cases may call for a hysterec- 
tomy. Unfortunately, the dis- 
ease often returns even after 
surgery. 

Information on 
endometriosis, including how 
to order a diagnostic kit, may be 
obtained through the 
Endometriosis Association, 
8585 N. 76th Place, Milwaukee, 
Wis., 53223. 

ABORTION 
RECOVERY 
CANADA 
(604) 640-7171 
24 Hour Helpline - Call Collect 
Compassion, Non -judgement Support 

ABORIGINAL DIRECTORIES 
NATIONAL 
REGIONAL 

ARROWFACTS DATABASE 
UPDATED DAILY 

GALL US TOLL-FREE 70 ORDER 6FOR /AFOIPMT1ON 

1- 800 -665 -0037 
Arrowfax Canada Inc. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT AND to R PRESENTATIONS 
Announcing. 

Three -Day Conference Celebrati N 
Aboriginal Wonen and Their Failiess m 

MAY 9,1 WAND-11, 1993 t 

IDMONT.ON INN, EDMONTON, ALBERTA 
Information on att agetrda will beforzuardedoÏlozuing receipt of yottrr tgistration 

7 

THE GOAL. QPHIS CONFERENCE IS TO: 
Share with women and their families tavailable resources and specifïc 
methods to attain z nd maintaitt well being and heath.,. 

\ LE c T TIC SUCCESS' 

The Aboriginal Worm en`s:BcttttngAto" areness C nference Extenn 
Sincere Appreeiatíon to .... ar j 4f Sute F4 Intttal Fti tng ä 

4." ìREGISTRATION VOR íä 
Please submit jiayurent of $1íl0 fair canferancéTea a.":.: c addi banal $2S f r1lre Utf iquet and dance 

to be held on May 7U199& Total fee $125 (P.egtstrat nn fee, afterApn 23, x993 will be $$150) 

NAME: 
ADDRESS: 
TELEPHONE(home)` (business) 

Ciihtact Martha Cam ou 486-0069 or;s[t3C4d,to: 
Aboriginal Women's He rrì ; Conferee ommittee, 
c/o 10715 - 152 Street, Etddtônton, At iï# 8. T5P 1Z2 J 

CFWE FM 89.9 Native Perspective 
a division of the Aboriginal Multi -Media Society of Alberta 

TAKING CARE OF YOURSELF 6. EATING HEALTHY 
HELPS TO MAINTAINA BETTER LIFESTYLE. 

Telephone: General Delivery 
(403) 891 -3640 Wabasca, Alberta TOG 2K0 

LCOUVER CALGAR, ,.. , , 1NIH:G TORONTO LONDON OTTAWA MONTREAL HALIFAX 

(403) 451 -6525 
Fax (403) 451 -4348 

15865 - 116th Avenue Edmonton, Alberta 
For further information or quotations call: 

Steve Lone, Operations Manager 
Andrew D. Mackechnie, Branch Manager 

Lighting fixtures and related products 
Fluorescent Tubes Light Bulbs 
Ballasts - Fluorescent Ballasts - HID 
Track Lighting Systems Commercial Fixtures 
Residential Fixtures Lenses & Louvres 
Replacement Glass Recessed Lighting 
& Globes Systems 
Wiring Devices Batteries 

Brand name products from quality 
Sylvania Osram 
Sole 
Liteline 
Pacific Premier 
Halo 
Marr 
McGill 

Duracell 
Readylite 
Tamko 
Haskel 
Spectro 
Design 

American Louver 

manufacturers 
Eye 
Faplex 
Visioneering 
Philips 
Universal 
Gould 
Eagle 

100% Canadian Owned 

Lighting up Canada... 

Ne /son 
HOMES 

Guaranteed 
Peace of Mind. 

Guaranteed Price The Guaranteed Delivery 
At Nelson Homes the package price of your dream (fifer Prompt delivery is guaranteed. On time 
home is guaranteed. All the worries and guess- ,tJ a on-site, every-time. And your Nelson 
work are virtually el mnted. Our professional Homes representative is there to help 
process ensures that all the materials you'll you go over our stringent systems of 
need to complete your home arrive confirmed I.s checks to make sure that all materials 
on site. And our price is guaranteed over the match your building plans. Delivery 
long-term, unlike some 30 -day offers guaranteed... complete and ready for 
Guaranteed price, guaranteed peace of mind. you to build. 

Guaranteed Quality Guaranteed Service 
No compromises. No corners cut. We Ask us about our Starter Kit which Our job goes beyond selling you a new 
use only the finest building materials includes blueprints, sub bade home. Were here to help you through 
brought to you at volume discounts. You tender mrms,intarmaeioeonhow the process at every step In fact, Nelson 
may not see the quality immediately 

eepraoeedwa constrvsuoit Pian processionals are Home Building 
vo csrrebaro term 

but you'll know it by its performance. Spec alists, at your side to help you 
And many of our building materials carry their own create a home that fulfills all your needs and wants. 
warranties, all backed by Nelson's guarantee of excellence. That's our service guarantee. 

Welcome to the World of Nelson Homes. 
hether you are moving up, or 
downsizing, Nelson Homes 

is sure to have the Home Plans 
you are looking for. 

Please send me the plans tor: 

The Lifestyle Series 
Homes for every lifestyle 
choice 

The Leisure Series 
Recreational homes 
for every location 

The Princess Series 
Smaller specialty homes 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITV/TOWN 

PROVINCE 

TELEPHONE POSTAL CODE 

Call: 1- S00-561 -6534 or Mail to.: Nelson Homes 

P.O. Box 620 

Lloydminster, Alberta 

S9V 0Y8 

J 
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The En'owkin Journal of First North American Peoples 
VOLUME IV 

Call for Submissions 

"Re- Generation: Expanding the Web to Claim Our Future" 

With 1993 being the first year of "the next 500 years" and the International Year of Indigenous 
People, First Nations Elders and Spiritual Leaders have stated that, in the next five centuries, we 
will "turn the tables around," reclaiming our traditions and self -determination. Meanwhile, 
Indigenous Nations world -over are in the process of healing their wounds, reclaiming their 
traditions, and networking with and supporting each other. 

The Gatherings Editorial Committee is seeking submissions centred around the "Re- Generation" 
theme and also bearing in mind the image of "The Web," symbolizing the protecting link stretching 
between the generations of the past, present, and future, and the links being built between 
Indigenous Nations around the world. 

The Gatherings Editorial Committee invites First North American writers to submit unpublished 
poetry, short fiction, essays, songs, oratory, pictograph writing, drama, criticism, biography, 
artworks (black and white graphics only) and cartoons, or excerpts from works in progress. The 
Editorial Committee is pursuing the theme of Re- Generation in all its forms and variations for 
Volume Four of the Gatherings Journal. 

Format: up to 1,500 words maximum, double -spaced /typed; prefer submissions on computer 
disk (on 3.5" or 5.25" - save as ASCII or Word Perfect 5.1) Must include self -addressed, stamped 
envelope and biographical material (no more than 2 paragraphs, including Tribal affiliation). 

Evaluation Criteria: Submissions must be by Aboriginal people of North America (with the 
exception of the International Indigenous section). No racist or sexist material. The general 
parameters for creative voice rather than reportage writing will apply. 

Native Language: We will accept works in Aboriginal language, with English translation 
included. 

International Indigenous Writing: A special section will be reserved for writing by 
Indigenous peoples from outside North America. 

Youth Writing: A special section will be reserved for youth writing (K -Grade 12). 
(Please state age and Tribal affiliation, bio material preferred.) 

Elders Writing: A special section will be reserved for Elders expression. 
(Please state Tribal affiliation. Bio material preferred. Transcriptions 
and/or translations welcome.) 

Deadline Date: May 14th, 1993 (Phone prior to deadline for possible extension) 

For further information contact: Don Fiddler, Editor: GATHERINGS IV 
The En'owkin Centre, 
257 Brunswick Street 
Penticton, B.C. V2A 5P9 
Phone: (604) 493 -7181 


